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KANNUR \+ UNIVERSITY

(Abstract)
N,lSc Physics Programme- Scheme , Syllabus, Pattern of Question Paper and Model Question papers ( lst
and llnd semester only) under Choice Based Credit and Semester System (in Outcome Based Education
system- OBE ) in Afiiliated Colleges -lmplemented with etfect lrom 2023 admissions - Orders issued.

ACADEMIC C SECTION
ACAD C/ACAD C4t77 56212023 Dated: 23.08.2023

ad:-1. u.o No. Acad c21429120r7 Dated 08.09.2020
2. U. O No. Acad C112L24612019 Dated 07.12.2020
3. U.O. No. AcadlcTl2!246t2019 dated 16.0?.20?3 .

4. U.O. No. AcadlcTt2t?4612019 dated 20.04.2023
5. lVinutes of the meeting of the CSMC & Conveners ot Ad hoc committee held on
15.06.2023
6. U.O. No. Acadlcrl27246l2019 dared 09.08.2023
7. Minutes of the Meeting of the Ad hoc committee for M-Sc Physics programme held on
10.08.2023
8. Syllabus submined by the Convenor, Ad hoc committee for Physics vide e-maal dated
22.O8.2023

ORDER

1. A Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee comprising the members of Syndicate was constituted for
the Syllabus revision of UG & PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges, vide paper read (1) above and as
per the recommendation of this Committee in its meeting held on 2O.L7.202O, constitute a sub
Committee to prepare the Regulation for PG programmes in Atfiliated Colleges vide paper read (2)
above.

2. As the reconstitution of Board of Studies of the University is under consideration ol the Hon'ble
chancellor, considering the exigency o, the matter, Ad hoc committees were constituted vide paper
read (3) above, & it has been modified vide paper read (4) above to revise the Curriculum and Syllabus
of PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges w.e.f ?023-24 academic yeat.

3. The combined meeting ol the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee & Conveners of Ad hoc
committee held on 15.06.2023 at syndicate room discussed in detail the draft Regulation, prepared by
the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee, for the PG programmes under Choice Based Credit
and Semester System to be implemented in Affiliated Colleges w.e.f 2023 admission and proposed the
different phases of Syllabus revision process such as subject wise workshop , vide paper read (5) above.

4. Revised Regulation for PG programmes under Choice Based Credit and Semester System ( in OBE-
outcome Based Education system) was approved by the Mce chancellor on 05.08.2023 and
implemented w.e.f 2023 admission vide paper read (6) above.

5. Subsequently, as per the paper read (7) above, the Ad hoc committee for Physics finalized the
scheme, syllabus and Model question papers of lst & llnd semester M.sc physics programme to be
implemented w.e.l 2023 admission

6. As per the paper read (8) above, the Convenor, Ad hoc committee for Physics submitted the finalized
copy of the Scheme, Syllabus, Pattern of euestion paper and Model question papers of lst &
llnd semester M.Sc Physics programme lor implementation w.e.f 2023 admission

7. The Vice Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the
Academic Council conferred under section 11(1) Chapter lll of Kannur University Act, 1996 and all other
enabling provisions read together with, accorded sanction to implement the Scherne, Syllabus and
Model question papers of tst a d semester M.sc physics programme under choice
Based Crcdit and Serrester System f in OBE- Outcome Based Education System) in Affiliated

Re



Colleges under the University w.e,f 2023 admission , subject to report to the Academic Council.
8. The Scheme, Syllabus and Model question papers of lst and llnd semester M.Sc physics
programme under Choice Based Credil and Semester System ( in OBE- Outcome Based Education
System) in Atfiliated Colleges under the University w.e.l 2023 admission is uploaded in the University
website
9. Orders are issued accordingly.
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sd/-
Sajesh Kottambrath
Assistant Registrarl

For REGISTRAR

Principals of Atfiliated Colleges offerang M.Sc Physics Programme
Convener, Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee.
Convener, Ad hoc Committee for M.Sc Physics Programme

The Examination Branch (Through PA to CE)
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Preface

We are delighted to present the ievised curriculum and syllabus for the M.Sc.

Physics Programme of af iated colleges of Kannur university, which will bc effective

from the 2023 academic year onwards. This comprehensive curriculum is designed to

provide students with a holistic and contemporary education in physics, fostering a

strong foundation in theoretical concepts, practical skills, and research-oriented thinking.

The revised M.Sc. Physics Programme emtrraces a Choice Based Credit Semester

system (cBCss) with outcome Based Education (0BE) at its core. This approach ensures

that students have the flexibility to custon:ize students learning iourney while attaining

specific learning outconles, empowering students to shape the academic path according

to their interests and career aspirations. The curriculunl ronsists of g0 credits,

disributed across various core courses, elective courses, and multidisciplinary open

electives. By successfully completing the programnre, students will achieve a rotal of 1500

nrark, reflecting the rigor and depch of krrowle dge rve aim to irrrpart.

The core courses encolnpass a diverse range of topics, thoroughly covering the

fundamenlal principles of Plrysics. Aelditionally, two elective courses and one

multidisciplinary open elective course provide students with the opportunity to explore

specialized areas of interest heyond the core curriculunr, making students learning

experience both en riched and pers<lnalized. weplacespecial ernphasis on computational

Physics in practical, recognizing the growing significance of computational methods in
advancing scientific research. By integraring computational techniques into practical
sessions. students will develop proficiency in employing simulations and data analysis,
preparing students for contemporary clrallenges in thc field.

we strongly believe in the varue of experientiar learning and have incorporated
internship/pro ject and institutional-industrial visits into the curriculum. These

corrponents are designed to bridge the gap betrveen theoretical knowledge and practical

application. allowing studenG to gain real-world exposure and hand.s-on experience. The
emphasis on experiential learning aligns with our commitmant to producing wcll,
rountled and competent professionals in the fie.ld of physics. To enabre students to derj-e

deeper into research and contribute to the scientific ccnrmuniry, the fi'al semester
devotes anrple time to proiect work rhis is a crucial phase where stuclents can apply the
know'ledge aritl skills acquirerl throughout tlie programnrc to conduct inrlependent
researclt and make meaningful contributiotls to the field of physics.

Konnur Uruversity M.Sc. Physics Progromme €urriculum_Syllabus w.e.f. 202j Ay
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The successful revision of this curriculum rvould not have been possible without

and the unwavering support of all Physics faculty members from the afhliated colleges.

Their dedication and expertise have played an instrumental role in shaping a curriculum

that is.elevant, up-to-date, and in line lvith global acadernic standards.

As students embark on this transformative acadenric iourncy, we encourage

students to approach studies with enthusia.snr, curiosity, and a thirst ior knowledge. We

believe that the revised lr'l.Sc. Physics Programme rvill equip students with the essential

skills and expertise to excel in rhe field of Physics and make nreaningful contributions to

societlr and the scientific comn1un,r,.

!Ve wish students a fulfilling and relvarding expet'ience throughout their acadenric

pursuit at colleges affiliated to Kannur University.

Prol (Dr.l K. V. Murali,

Coordinator,

Adhoc-Committee for Curriculum and Syllabus Revision

Xonn$ Univesity M.Sc. Physics Pragrcmme Cur ric ul um -Syllabu s w.e.f . 202 3 AY



Vision and Mission of Kannur University

Vision:

To establish a teaching, residential and afliliating University and to provide

equitable and just access to quality higher education involving the generation,

tiis.senrination and a critical application of knorvledge with special focus on the

development of higher education in Kasargod and Kannur Revenue Districts and thc

lr'l a nandavady Taluk ol Wa_vanad Revenue District.

Mission;

* To produce and dissenrinate ner,v knorvledge and to find rrovel avenues for

application of such knorvledge.

.l 'l"o adopt critical pedagogic practices rYhich uphold scientific remper, the

runconrpronrised spirit of enquir 1. and the right to disseltt.

.i. To uphold denlocratic, nrulticultural, secular, environrrental and gender sensitive

values as the fbunclational principles of highcr education and to cater to the

modern notions ofequity, social justice and merit in all educatioua] endeavours.

* To afliliate colleges and nther institutions of higher. learning and to nronitor

academic, ethical, administrative an(i infiastructural standards in such

illstitrrtions

.l To build srronger co lniunity netrvorks based on the values and principles of

higher edueatir:n and to ensure the region's intellectual integl.ation with national

vision and intdlxational standa rds.

+ To associate rvith the local self-goYerning lrodies and other statutory as rvell as

n on-govern nl entai organizations for continuing education and also k.rr building

public arvareness on inrpoftant social, cultural and other poliry issues.

M.sc. Physics Progromme Curriculum-syllabus w.e.f. 2AB Ay
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Programme 0utcomes [POs]

The obiectives achieved at the end of any specializarion or discipline of a Post-
Graduate Programnre of Kannur University:

PO-1 Advanced Knowledge and Skills: Postgraduate courses aim to provide students
rvith in-depth knowledge and advanced skills related to their chosen field. The best
outcome would be to acquire a comprehensive understanding ofthe subiect matter and
dcvelop specialized cxpcrtisc.

PO-2 Research and Analytical Abilities: Postgraduate Programmes often entphasize
resaarch and analytical thinking. The ability to conduct independent rcscarch, lnalyse
conrplex problems, and propose inno!,ative solutions is highly valued.

PO-3 Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving Skills: Developing critical thinl<ing skills
is crucial fi.rr postgraduate students. Being able t0 evaiuate infornration criticalll,, identify
patterns, and solve problenrs creatively are impo11ant outcornes of these Prograrnmes.

PO-4 Effective Communication Skilts: Strong communication skills, both written and
verbal, arc essential in various professional settings. Postgraduate Progranrnres shoultl
focus on enhancing comnlunicatior abilities to effectively corlvey ideas, present researclr

findings, and engage in academic discussions.

PO-S Ethical and Professional Standards: Graduates should uphold ethical an(i

professional standards relevant to their field. Understanding and adhering to
professional ethics and practices aIc important outcomes of postgraduatc edrrcation.

PO-6 Career Readiness: Postgraduate Prograrnmes should equip students rvith th.l
necessary skills and knowledge to succeed in their chosen careers- This includes practical

skills, industry-specific knowledge, and an understanding of the job nrarket and its
rcquirenrcnts.

PO-7 Networking and Collaboration: Building a professional network and

collaborating with peers and expefts in the field are valuable otttcontes. These

connections can lead to opportunities for research cnllaborations, intemships, an.l

employment prospects.

PO-8 Lifelong Learning: Postgraduate educatioti should instil a passion lbr lifelong

learning. The ability to adapt to new developments in the field, pursue further educatton,

and stay updated w.ith emerging tre'nds is a desirable oul.onle.

M.Sc. Physits Programme Culitulum-Syllabus w.e.l. 2023 AYKonnw Unive$ity
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Programme Specific Outcomes {PSOs)

The four-semester M.Sc. Physics Programme aims to provide students with a

comprehensive understanding of various theoretical and experimental aspects of
physics. The Progarrrnie's specific obiectives are designed to equip students with
essential knowledge, skills, and experiences to excel in their chosen field. The
Programme's specific objectives:

1. Core Courses: The core courses in the M.Sc. Physics Progranrme are carelully
curated to snsure thatstudents acquire a solid foundation il classical and modcrn
physics. The specific obiectives of core courses include:
PSO-1: Understanding fundamenlal corcepts and principles in classical
rnechanics, electrodynatnics, quantum nrechanics, nrathenratical physics and
statistical mcchanics.

PSO-2: Developing proficienc-y in solving complex physics problems using
mathematical techniques and nunrerical methods.
PSO-3: Caining insights into cutting-edge research and recent advancements in
va rious fields of physics.

2. Elective Courses: The Prograrnme offers elective courses that allotv students to
specialize in specific areas of interqst within ph3rsics. The specific obiectives of
elective courses incltrde:
PSO-4: Allowing studens to explore advanced topics such as turrophysics,
Nonlinear Dynamics, Quantum Field Theory, Optics and photonirs, plasma physics,

Conlputational Physics, Microprr)cessors, Ilatcriills Sciences, Atntospheric ph-ysics and
Elcctronic lnstmmcntatlon, , among othcrs.
PSO-S: Encouraging critical thinking and analyrical skills iu solving specializct'i
physics problerns.
PSO-6: Providing oppoftunities for students to develop expertise in their chosen
fields and prepare thcnr for further research or industry.

3. Multidisciplinary open Elective courses: These courses are designeri to foster
interd isciplinary thinking and encourage students to explore areas beyond
physics. The specific objectives of nrultidisciplinary open elective cour.ses inclurle:
PSO-7: Prr:nroting a broader perspective and understanding of how physics
interfaces wrth other scientific and non-scientific disciplines.
PSO-8: Encouraging creativity and innovation through the application of physics
concepts to leal-lvorld challenges in various donrains,
PSo'9: Developing con.rnrun ication skills to effectivery colraborate witrr
prof essionals lrom different backgrounds.

.{. lnternship/Research Proiect: The internship or proiecr conrponent of the
Pl.ograrrnre aims to provide students with hands-on experience in applying
theoretical k*cwledge to practical situations. .lhe specilic ab.iectives of
internships/proiects include:
PSo-10: offering opportunities to w'ork on rcal-rvcrld prohlcms i. academia,
researclr institutions, or industry settings.

M.Sc. Physics Progromme Curriculum-syllobus w_e.t'- 2O23 Ay
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PS0-11: Enhancing problem-solving and research skills by conducting
independent investigations.
c. Cultivating teamrvork, project management, and presentation skills.

5. Institutianal/Industrlal Visits: The institutional and industrial visits are crucial
for exposing students to the actual working environment of research institutions
and industries. The specific obiectives ofthese visits include:
PSO-12: Providing insights into the application of physics principles in real-life
scenarios,

PSO-13: Facilitating interaction with professionals and researchers to gain

practical kncrvledge and career insights.

PSO-14: Fostering netrvorking opportunities for potential future collaborations
or iob prospects.

6. Experiential Learning and Computational Physics: By incorporating
experienfial learning and conrputational phy.sics as integral parts ofthe practical

and proiect components, the specific obiectives are:

PSO-15: Enabling students to gain hands-on experience in conducting

experiments alld simtrlations to reinforce theoretical concepts.

PSO-16: Developing proficiency in using computatiotral taols and nttmerical

rnethods for modellirrg and analysing complex physical systenls.

PSO-17: Enhancing problenr-solving skills and fostering a research-orienterl

mindset.

Overall, the I.Sc. Physics Programme's specific oblcctives aint to produce rvcll-

rounded graduates lrith a deep undcrstanding of ph-v-sics principles, strong anal),'tical and

computational skills, and the ability to apply their knorvledge to real-world challenges in

academia, research, or industry settings.

M.Sc. Physics Programnre Specific Regulations

Ia1,

R2,

R3

ln addition to these specific regulations, all students nlust adhere to the un;\'ersity's

general PO Programme regulations..ln case ofany conflict between the M.Se. Physics

Prograrnnre's specific regulations, the general regulations will take precedence and

tre followed. Stakeholders are required to comply w'ith atry updales or moditications

rnade to the regulations by the university from time to tinle"

The nan're of the Programme is M.Sc. Physics

Eligibtlity for admission rvill be as per the rules laid down t y the Universiry fr*nr
time t0 time.

'l'he curricululr for the Programme fbllorvs choice-based credit semester system

rvith Outconre Based Education and corlsists of four scntesters.

The nrcdiunt of instruction ior lhe Programrle is Englislr.

l&nnur University M.Sc. Physics Progromme Curr iculum-Syllabus w.e.l. ZO23 AY
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R5. The minimum duration for completion of the M.Sc. Physics Programme is two years and the
maximum period for completion is 4years.

R6. The students admitted in the M.Sc. Programme shall be required to anend at leastTsyu of
the total number of classes held during each semester. The students having less than the
prescribed percentage of attendan.e shall not tre allowed to appear for the Universlty
examination, if not eligible for condonatiou as per t}re general regulations.

R7. Structure of the Progranrnle

Tite Pri;granrnre ol instruction irrill forl,rist ()f:

1. (-ore frrurses inclutle 'l her.irv roul ses, l)raatical cr,ursr.s, Cr.:rrrprelrert-sil'e Yiva-voce,
5lrllinar, Itistittttionalfi:ttiuslliul l is:t untl rntcrlshiirll'r'ojcct ',.. ork Ico rnpu]sor1 j

3. l'.irct ilc clrirsr: {rle,-iii,,,,l

. Trvo elective courses ntust lle selectcd front thc group ofcourscs givcn, une
fro nt Elective-l (set of fivc courses) and one lronr Ilective-ll (set of five
courses).

.i \ii:i'rrrliscii:ilt;,]r', 1)[.]it hir;ij,.'r i.,,L .r,r; lrifllifttrjr,itr.tlT,,:i:tr.i1..D::.t:r:.::tt.tll
Ii,eLiii.,)

r One elective rout.se muct be selecfed lrom the group olcuurses given.

M.'c. Physics Progrcmme Curriculum-Sy{lobus w.e.l. 2023 Ay
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opportunity for the studenr to cngage in acaticmic discussions and receive valuable
lcedhack from expcrts in the ficltl,
. lnstitutional/lndustriali.isit

Kannu, Univetsity M.Sc. Physics Ptogramme Curriculum-Syllobus w.e.l. 2O2i AY
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RB. Credit and total rnarks

The students must eanl a total of B0 credits to he eligible for the degree. Credits
rvill be assigned to the courses based on the iollowing general pattern;
iJ One credit for each Leeture/taught hout'
iiJ One credit for each Practical/llttel'rlship & Proiec!/Tut cr ri;rl sessior of tr,vo hours
iii) Onr: credit for tire Seminar irour
ir,) One credit for the Comprehensive Viva-voce
i'} One crcdit For th{r Instituttorrai/lntlustri.rl visit (25 hr'u|s}

l'he crt,dit-s are disti'il)uted as follor,r,s:

. Cole coit! scs: 6B cre.dits

. Elcctive rout'.ses: I at edits

. lU rrlti{lisaipl ina ry Oirr.n olr|ti|e ( r} l sr: 4 cl t.dits
Tlre trt.rl nrrrks ior the Progrenrtr:r is 15Oil.

Re. Grading System
The Ilrograrnnre flollorcs a Seven-point indirect relative grading system. The

asse-ssl1]ent ol a student's perlbrmance in erclr coLrrse (botlr ContinuoLts llvaluation and
lirrd-Senrester Exarnination] $,ill be conducted using an Indirect grading systenr. 'l'his
systeln assigns letter grades (A+, A, B, C, D, E, and F) trt each course baserl or the nrarks
obtained using the Mark systenr for individual questions. The lndirect grading systern
ftrllows specific guidelines to detcrmine the lerter grade, grat'le point, and percentage of
marks lbr eaclr course in the se]testel^ils given ir.r the table:

%oof Marks
(CE+ESE) G rade lnterpretation Range cf

grade points
90andabove tl 0utstanding 9- 10

80tobelow90 A Excellent B-8.9

T0tobelo\,!,80 il Very goocl 7 -7.9

60tobelow70 C Cood 6-6.9

50 to below 50 i) 5-5.9

40 to below 50 Pass L_l o

Belolt'40 [] Failure 0-3.9

Each lerter grade is assigned a 'Grade point' (cp] which is a point obtained using the
formula:

Grade Point = (Total marks award€d / Toaat Maxihum ,narks) x 10

credit point (cP) ofa course is the value obtained tly multiplyitrg rhe grade poinr [cp)
by the credit (C) of rhe course: 

Cp = 
gp 1 6

To successfully complete:r course, a nrinimunt grade point of4 is required. To pass
a course, a candidate must secure at least 4070 aggregate nrarks (marks of both cE & EsE

M.Sc. Physics Ptogramrne Cw culum-Syllabus w.e.l. 202J Ay
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put together) with at least 40olo in the End Semester Evaluation (ESEJ. There is no pass

minimum requirement for Continuous Evaluation marks. The letter grade E corresponds
to a grade point of 4, and it is the urinirnunr grade required for course compleliorr.
Attendance for both Continuous tvaluation (CE) and End Semester Evaluatirin (eSE) is

nrandatory, and no grade will be arvarded if a candidate is atrsenr for either or both
eYaluations.

SCPA determines the overall performance of a student at tlre end ofa semester. For

the successful conrpletion of a semester, a student should pass all courses in that
semester. Horvever, a student is permitted to move to the next semester irrespective of'

SGPA obtained, SGPA shall be rounded off to three decimal places. The Senrester Grade

Point Average (SGPAI for a -student is calcr.rlated using the following fornrula:

SCPA = Sum of the Credit Points of all courses in a semester,/Total Credits in that
semesier

The Cumulative Grade Point Average (CCPA] of the student deterntines the overall

academic level ofthe student in erch stage of tlre Prcgrantme. CCt'A shall be roundeti off

to thrce decinral places. CCPA can lra calculatcd hy the follorving fornrula:

CGPA = 5um ofCredit Points ofall completed semesters/Total Creditr
acquired

At the end ofthe Programme, the overall performance ofa candidate is indicated b1'

the Overall Crade Point Average {OCPA). The OGPA of a student determines th e overall

.rcademic level of the student in a Programlne rnd is the criterion for classificrtion attd

rlnking the students. OCPA shall be rounded off to lhrec decimal places, o(iPA can he

calculated by the follor,ving formula:
OCPA = Sum of Credit Points obtained in all semesters of the Programme/Total

Credits (80)

An overall letter grade for OGPA for the entire Programrne shall be arvarded to a

student after completing the entire Programme successfully. Overall letter grade bascd

on IICPA and conversion of Crades into classification is given below:

9 - 10

I I - 8.999

Grade range
O6PA

I .1..,, ",

Ciassification

A+ liirst class r{ith

Distlnction

l- ail

D

t. l
I

I

M.Sc. Physids Progromme Curridulu{n-Syllabus w.€.J. 2a23 Av
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The Percentage of marks based on OGPA is calculated by multiplying them by 10.

Pcrcentage in two decimal places = [OGPA ir three decimal places] x 107o

A student who fails to secure a minimum mark for a pass in a course is permitted
to write the examination along with the subsequent batch.

x10. Other Important Norms

13 I

Rrx.

A candidate securing E grade with 40Yo of aggregate ntarks and 40yo separately for
each course shall be declared to have passed in that course.
Those who secure not less than 40 Yo marks (marks ofboth ESE and CE put togetherJ
for all the courses ofa semester slrall be declared to have successfully completed the
semester.
I'he marks obtained by the candidates for CE in the first appearance shall be retained
(irrespective of pass or faill
The candidates who fail in theory course shall reappear for thcory course only, and
the marks secured by them in pmctical course, if passed in practical, will be retained.
A candidate r,yho fails to secure a ntinimunr for a pass in a coursc rvill br permitted to
appear alongsidc the examinations conducted for the subsequent admission.
For the successful completion of a semester, a candidate should pass all courses and
secure a minimum SGPA of 4.

A student is permitted to move to the next selnester irrespective of the SGpA. A
student lvill have the opportulity to enhance the results obtdined in the ESE of any
senrester. 'l'his can be accomplished by reappearing For the ESt of any course from
tlre respcrti\.c senlesier,;rlorrgsidc tlle exanlitlations conducted tbr the subsequerrt
adnr ission-
lf the candidate iails to appear for the improvement examination after registration, or if
there is no change or improvement in the marks despite availing the improvenrent
chance, the marks obtained in the first appearance shall be retained.
'l'here will be no opportunity for improving the marks obtained in internal assessment
A student can opt for inrproventent ofa particular semester only once. The improvemeut
chance can be availed in the succeeding -vear along with the subs€quent batch.
No supplementary €xaminations lvill be condurted.

Standard Operating Proeedures for the conduct of Research proiect
A teacher from a department must be designated as Proiect Coordirrator to coordjnate rhe
proiect related a.tivities.
All teachers are required t0 serve as lntental srapervisors for the researclr work, anci the
workload should be evenly distributed among the department's fuculty_
HoDs must ensures that eaclr student r€ceives adequate support and guidance throughout
their research proie.ts. pr.omoting a fai r and balanced approach to supervision within the
department.
Equal distribution ofstudents shr.ruid be maintained per laculty nrember as lar as possible,
and the allotment nray be done during the last phase ofsccond semester.
The Conk'rence presentation/Confcrence or.journal publicirtion related to the project
u,ork rvill be given significarrt ra,,eightage in tie assessment of marks.

o

c
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o Colleges offering M.Sc. Physics Programmes have to organize ronferences to foster
research at the individual or cluster level at the last phase offourth semeste'r every year.
This initiative provides students witlr ample opportunities to prese*t extracts of their
research proiects as papers during these conferences. lt allows s$dents to showcase their
work, gain valuable experience in presenting research findings, and interact with fellow
researchers and experts in the field. These conferences play a vital role in enhancing the
research culture within the institulion and contribute to the overall academic and
professional growth of the students.

o lfa student $tshes to undert?kc their proiect in aI external institution, they are required
to identi$ an external research supervisor affiliated rvith a nationally,/internationally
reputed institr.ltion. The student nrust thcn obtain a consent lefter/errrail from the
external supervisor and suhmit it to the Department fr:r consideration. Upon approval
from the Department, the student $ill be permitted to proceed ivith the project under thr
guidance of the chosen external supervisr:r.

lJ During the proiect's duration, the studcnt will he supervised by an internal supervisor,
lvho will regularly monitor the student's progress-

r F6r continuous evaluatlon of the prorect, the responsibility lies with the supervisor. ln
cases rvhere the proirct is corl(lucted dutside tht, depJrtment. the ev:]luation c:it] [:]e

conducted solely by the e\ternal srl)erYisor or jointl]" by both tle internal and exlernrl
supervisors.

R12. Continuous and End Semester Evaluation
The revised Bloom's Taxonomy is a valuable framework that can be utilized in the

Continuaus and End Semester Evaluation processes to assess learning outcomes

effectively. lt provides a structured and hierarchiral approach to categorizing

cognitiveskills,makingiteasicrtoevaluatethedepthar)dcornplexityoi)earning.'lhe
six levels ofcognitive learning are remembering, unilerstanding, applying, analysin&
evaluating, and creating.

c Remember: This level involves recalling or recognizing facts, concepts, or
infornration.

. Appropriate learning outcome verbs f<rr rhis level include: rire, define,

dcscribe, identify, label, list, match, nanre, outline, quote, recall, report,

reproduce, retrieve, shoW state, tabulate, ond tell.
c Understand: At this level, Iearners demonstrate comprehension and grasp lhe

meaning of the informatinn they have learned.
. Appropriate learning outcome verbs for this level includc: abstract,

arrange, articulate, associate, categorize, clariE, classify, compare,
compute, conclude, contrast, defend, diagt'am, differentiate, discuss,

distinguish, estimate, exempliff, explain, extend, extrapolate, generalize,

give examples of, illustrate, infer, interpolate, interprct, match, outline,
paraphrase, predict, rearrange, reordet, rephrase, represent, restate,

summarize, transform, and franslate.
.:; Apply: Learners use their knowlcdge and understanding to solve problenls ot'

apply concepts in nebr situations.

Kannur Universiay M.sc. Physics Ptoqtomme
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. Appropriate learning outcomq verb [or. this level include: apply,
calculate, carly out, classifu, complete, computq demonstr"te,
dramatize, employ, examine, execute, experiment, generalize, illustrate,
implement, infer, interpret, manipulate, modift, operatq organize,

outline, predict, solve, transfer, translate, and use.

c Analyse: This level involves breaking down information into its constituent parts

and understanding the relationships between them.
. Appropriate learning outcome verbs for this level

include: analyse, arrange, break down, categorize, classify, compare,

connect, contrast, deconstruct, detect, diagram, differentiate,
discriminate, distinguish, divide, explain, identify, integrate, inventory,
order, organize, relate, separate, and structure,

i Evaluate: Learners critically assess information, make iudgments, and present

opinions based on criteria and evidence.
. Appropriatc learning outconle verbs tor this level irrcludc: appraise,

appri-se, argue, assess, colnpare, conclude, consider, contrast, convince,

criticize. critique. decide, tleternrine, discriminate, evaluate, gmde,

;udge justify, measur-e, rank, rate, recuutlttcltd, review, score, -select,

standardize, support, test, and validate.

c Create: At the highest level, learners demonstrate the ability to generatc new
ideas, products, or interpretations based <ln their understanding and synthesis of
knorvledge.

. Appropriate learning outconre verbs for this level inclutle: arrang€,

assemble, builtl, collect, contbino, cr.)m!rile, conlposc, constitlrte,
constluct, create, desigr.l, develop, devise, fbrnrulate, generate,

hypothesize, integrate, invent, nlake, manage, nrodify, organize,
perform, plan, prepare, produce, propose, rearrange, reconstruct,
re<lrganize, revise, relvrite, specify, synthesize, and write.

{ r,11t111q1,11p5 I r,llU.lti{rll (( il
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tirne during their M.Sc. Programme but trefore the conclusion of the continuous
evaluation of the Research Methodologz course.

c Appearanee lor CE is compulsory and no nrarks shall be aw.arded to a candidate, if
absent fronr evaluation.

'.: I-.-nsure transparellay in the assessnre[t process by keeping studenls infornled
about the evaluation critet ia .lnd assessnten( schedule. Conlrnuni(ate anl, clranges
trr updatc-s to the assesstrlent process pnrnrptly.
f.orltinuous asscssr]ent should bc contpleteti trvo rlt,eks helore th,-'last rr.or-king
day of cach senr aster.

. Crrntirrur.:us Assessrrient marks shoLrld be publisherl on the departlnr,fit !:rtirii

.:,t..

'' i ' lr r' l

I:: i

iil ! . r' Stnlrstel Er';rlu:rtiol: (l-51-,}

.',:
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l

Practical examinations and comprehensive viva voce and evaluation of the
institutional/l ndustrial report have to be conducteel by a minimum ?-menttrer
panel consisting ol the internai supersisor and external iaculty members
nominatcd by the Chairperson, Eoard olExaminations ofKanuur University.

[rlernal examiners assigr:ed to conduLt the comprehensive viva voce, ]]raatical {.*'

proiect i:vaiuations must not bc sclccted t'or c{inse.r.rtive years in a co}lege. Tlrr,1'

beccnre eligihle fbr reappointrnent aiter a gap ol rhree vears.

'i here shall i:e no inrproverrrerrt ch;nce lor the nrerks obtainetl irr the project report.

Iustituti(,nal /lndirstrial visit is intr.ldr!fi:r.i fiil expcricntial learrring.

IDtiri'nratiotr ;rh()ut the.!,aluation l)r.)cess, gradin{ schenrr:s, a})d txan}jnatioll
iir ri;rts;rlc rutliIor] in tire gr'nrrtl r*gul;*tir]Is.

Proiect evaluation CE & ESE

' Minimum two senrinar prese rltations irr r;rr line/ultiinc rrr bir:nricd l'ioric rirnst
be conducted to evaluate the progress of the proiect and stldents must
subnrit the report (both soit and hard copy) at least 5 dal,s 1r"to,.o ,,.r"
presL.ntatiott to tlte Project corrrdinator.

. Studcnts rnust subtnit a thesis based on the research proiecl and they must
defend the thesis in an oral exanrination. The thesis shall be prepared
according to the guidelines {Annexul e l).

. No marks shall be arvarded tn a student, if fails to subnrit the Thcsis for
external eva luatiorr.

. ,i ;;' -: -,: :.,..-.... ;I i.. - .-.:, ., : l . i.".,.-:r ,; I , .;:.,1::. .r,i:,rii. i,,
lllrlli.llrl tlt(irir h!'t()r!'rhe iinalsribirtisSi(ilt t;1 thc,tlrcsis tn receive fcedback
from experts in the field and nrust be evaluated b_v a 3-nrember panel
consisting of the interlal supervisor, Project Coordinator and Head of the
Departtnent.

. Plagiarism is strictly prohibited in the thesis. Students are expected ro
produce. original rvork and properl], acknon ledge any sout-ces thoy havt
referenced or cited in their thesis.

. Strictly enforces a zero-tolerance poliq.for plagiarisrn in core areas, while
a rnaxinrurn of 20% plagiarism is pernrissible in rron-core areas.

. I'lagialisnr chr.ck shall exelude the tbllorving:

. All quotcd work rvirh rhc nrcessary permission, artribution.

. Relbrences. Bibliographv. lable oflconrent, preface and
acknos'lcdgrnents.

. Tlre generic ternrs, lau's. standard symbols and equttions.

The final thesis must undergo a plagiarism check using a dcsigrraterl syslent
of the trniversity or a reputed institution, ancl the r.esulting plagi"rrisnt
certillcate nlust be irrcluded as part ofthe subnrissjon by tlr€ student.

R1{,

R17

RIB

R19.
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Conrpo[ents of CE anel ESE

1. Theory courses excluding Research Methodology course

. On the Institutions website, Departments rnust create Masters' Repository
of thesislpaperlpublication etc.

. The Conference presentation or journal publication related to the proiect
work will hold substantial significance in the final evaluation of marks

during the external project assessment. This importance will be granted on

the condition that the submission ineludes a certificate frorn tlre competent
authoriRr verifying the auth€nticity of the presentation or publication.

. An end semester evaluation based on a viva voce examination shall be

conducted at the end of the fourth senlester by a 3-member panel

consisting of the internal supervisor and another faculty niemhers
nominated by the Chairperson, Board of Examinations of PG Physics of
Kannur Universiry.

. Studelts rrlust subrnit the final thesis (both soft and hard copvJ at least 20

days before the external assessment to the Project coordinator duly signed

by the internal supervisor (and thc cxter'lal supcrvisor, if any.). The

Project coordinator has to submit the same to the erternal evaluators for
peer revierv before the scheduled date oi viva v()ce.

. ln order to suc.essfully pass the Pl'o,ect course, a student ntust atlain a

nrinirnum aggt"egate oi409ir or higher, along; tvith a score of al least 40'yg in

the erternal evaluation.
. If a student fails to obtain a minimunr ol 40r)/0 marks, they tvill havr-' tlte

opportunity to redo the Project course and resubntit the report through the

parerlt departnrent befrtre sullsequent exanritrations-

3

Sl. No. Componerts
7o of internal

Marks

50

25
' tl
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C0mponents
Marks

I One test paper 30

One assignnrr-Tt 30

2. Practical courses

Pra ctica I

No Components
Yo ofinternal

marki

I Test p.rpn s l{)

.t Labomttiry Rcc'ord/Obsen aticrn l1)

3. Senrinar

serninar topics should t'ocus on associated and advanced subjecls reler.ant to the core.
elective. open elective courses, or allicd courses. Topics covcred within the syllabus should
bc avoidt'd fbr scminar prcscnrarions. There will be only internal evaluation for the
Senr ina r.

{. Institutional'lndurtrial risir

Assessing an institutional ,r induslrial 'isit fbr experienrial lcarning involves
cr aluaring thc srudcnas' ndcrsranding. lcarning cxperienecs. and insiglrt-s gaincd during rhe
visit. l}e rsse-rsment may consist ol'several co'llponents. including a repon. analysis, and
viva voee cxantirtation.

Kotlnut University M.Sc. Physics Progrom e Currirulum-Syllobus w.e.l. 2023 Ay
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lnsaitutional/lndustrial visit

Corr ponenis
cx!erni'l

r]litrk\
%of

Report elaluati(}n 40 Report (]valuati0n 10

1 i-l40

Expericntial learnirrg and
skili dcvelopnrent

100

20 I

Total

i1.1, .\*otcs I'or cvaluation:

,.. Repoft Evaluation:
: Content: Assess the content ofthe report to en!urc it covers the key aspects

of the visit, sr.lch as obiectives, observations, interactions, and reflections.

: Structure: Evaluate the organization and coherence of tite report, ineludillg

the introduction, main body, and conclusion,

: Reflection: Look for evidence of critical thinking and reflection on the

experiences and learning outcomes during the visit.

c Communication: Evaluate the clarity, conciseness, and effectiveness ofthe
students' writing in conveying their experiences.

2. Analysis:

c Interpretation: Assess the students' ability to illterpret tJre observations

made during the visit and connect them to thenretical concepts or real-

wcrld appl'ications.

c Depth ofAnalysis: Evaluate the depth of analysis in exploring the relevance

and implications of the experiences to the acadelrlic curriculum or
professional context

o Problem-solving: Look for evidence of problem-solving skills

demonstrated by students in analysing challenges or issue-s encountered

during &e visit.
3. Viva Voce Examinqtion:

:' Knowledge: Test the students' knowletlge and understanding of the

concepts related to the industrial or institutional vi:iit-

M.sc. Physics *agamme Curriculum'Syllobus w.eJ. 2023 AY
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Marks Con] ll0ne nts

lnternal Viva voce ( 10 marks)

i

txperiential learning and i
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. Application: Evaluare their ability to apply the knowledge gained during
the visit to answer questions and solve problenrs posed during the viva
YOCe.

o Communication: Assess how effectively students communicate their
experiences, insights, and responses during the viva voce session.

4. Experiential Learning and Skill Developnrent:
: Identify the specific experiential learning opponunities provided during

th{r visit and assess how tlrey contriLlute to the students' overall skili
clevelopnrent.

r Analyse the relevance of tl.re visit to the students' acadenric and clreel
goals, and its potcutial irnpact on thcir future cndeavours.

5. T eanrrvork lrrd Coll.rborltiotr:
: If the visit inYolveci gt'oup :lctivities, evaluate thc str,tdents' ability to

coli;rboratc effectively, dernorrstrate teJnin'ork, and support cach other
tlu ring the visit.

6. OverallAssesslr'Ient:

: (,or.isider th0 oYcl-all qua!ity of the exp,:riential lt,arning i.eport, an;llvsis,
arrd viva y0cr' per'foflrrir nco to l)l.ovidt a c0r1] pr.eltetrs ivi: ovalrrati0n of eaclr
stu.lclit's cxpe|ience.

ultinlately, the assessmellt should focus on recognizing the value of experiential
learning, encouraging students' active engagement in their learning process, and
identifying areas of inrprovement to enhance fufure visit experiences.

5. Comprehensive Viva voce

conducting a comprehensive viva voce involves evaluating a studpnt's knowledge,
understanding, and critical thinking skills on a wide range oftopics related to theil.course
or academic field. sonre steps to eflectively conduct a comprehensive viva voce:

1. Preparation:

c Reyiew the student's academic records, including their coursework,
proiects, assignments, and other relevant materials, to understand their
overall performance and areas of specialization.

,- Identiry the key topics and concepts that the viva voce will cover, ensuring
a comprehensive representation of the student,s knowledge,

2. Create a Structured Format:
': organize the viva voce into different sections or themes to cover various

aspects of the curriculum comprehensively.
c consider includirrg sections tiat cover theoreticar knowredge, practical

applications, problem-solving exercises, and the student,s opinions or
research interests.

kannur Unive{sity M.Sc. Physics Programme Curriculunt-Sytlabus w.e.l, ZAZ3 Ay
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3. ClearCommunication:
o Communicate the format and expectations of the viva voce to the student

. in advance, so they know what to prepare for and what to expect during
the exarnination.

4, Ask Open-ended Questions:
c Frame questions in a way that encourages the student to provide detailed

and thoughtful responses, demonstrating theirdepth ofunderstanding and

critical thinking abillties.
5. Encourage Explanation and Elaboration:

c Prompt the student to explain their answers and elaborate on their thought
processes, allowing them to showcase their knowledge and reasoning

skills.
6. Cover Diverse Topics:

: Ensure that the viva voce covers a rvide rirnge oftopics within the subiect

area, testing the student's grasp of Lroth fundanrental concepts and

advanced topics.

7. Create a Positive Environment:
c Establish a supportive and encouraging atmosphere during thc viva voce

to help the student feel more conrfortable and confldent in answering the

questions.

B. Engage in Discussion:

, Encourage a track-and-forth discussinn lvith tho student, exploring their

understanding of contplex concepts and encouraging them to defend their

viewpoints.
9. Provide Feedback and Guidance:

: Offer constructive feedback on the student's responses, pointing out

strergths and areas for inrprovement' This can be an educational

opportunity to enhance their knowledge further.

10. Assess Critical Thinking:
r:t Pose questions that assess the student's ability to think critiaally, allal1'ze

infonnation, and apply knowledge to solve problems or address real-world

scenarios.

11. Tinie Management:
:- Manage the viva voce session efficientl-v to cover all the essential topics

while allowing the student sufficient time to respond thoughtfully.

12. Mrintain Professioualism:

c Conduct the viva voce lvith professionalism, fairness, and obiectivitv,

ensuring that the assessment is unbiased and consistent for all students'

A comprehensive viva voce provides an excellent opportunity to gatlge the

depth and breadth of a student's knowledge and understanding of their academic

M.Sc. Physics Prcqromrne Curriculum'Syllobus w.e.f' 2A2j AYKonnu University
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6. Research Project

10

6.1 . t-otes for cv:lluation:

when valuing the M.Sc. Physics research prolect, the assessment typicalry involves
various components that evaluate the student's research, understanding, and
presentation skills. The components for evaluating an M.sc. physics research proiect may
includc:

l. Research content: Assessing the depth and sigrrificance of the research conducted by the
studcnt, inchldillg the originality and rclevance (}fthe chosen topic.

Components

tlntlcrstatrding 10 15

10 Scicntifi c lilethodology i1)

Presentation Skills
Visual Aids :5

1U

l0 Thesis

Originality and Creatiuity
Data Analysis

Results and Findings

Results and I indings
lnterpretati0n of results

nfercnce Presentation/Conltrencc
llublication/lournal Publication

Progress report 1

Progress rcport 2
Pre-submission Presentation

Adherence to Guidelines
Certificate of Plagiarism Check :}

10
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subject, and it can be a valuatrle tool for both the student's learning and the overall
assessment process.

Research Proiect

Internal Viva voce [40 rnarks) llxternal Viva voce (80 nrarks)

L-
i \Ya of
I internal

lrlarks
Components

o/s of
external
malks

1

I

Experinrental/Theoreticnl 
20forrnulation

+ -:

I
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2. Scientifie Methodolory: Evaluating the appropriateness and rigor ofthe scientlfic metlods

used in the research, such as experimental design, data collection, and analysis techniques.

3. L;terature Review: Examining the student's understanding and incorporation of relevant

litemture and previous research on the chosen topic.

4. Problem Solving: fusessing the student's ability to identify and address scienlific problems

and challenges during the research process.

5. Data Analysis: Reyierving the acc.llracy and appropriateness of the datr analysis methods

enrployed by the studcnt.

6. Results and Findings: Evahlating the clarity and significance ofthe researclt results and the

stud{:nt's ahiliry to intel'pret and contmunicate tlteir findings e6'ectivell''.

7. Critical Thinking: Assessing tlle student's capacitv for rl'iti.al thinking, h]igical reasonlng,

and analytical skills in thc conte)it of rhe rescrrrch.

B. Presentation Skills: Evaluating the student's ()ral and ll'ritten conilrlulrication skills rrt

prerenling thrir rt'search, incl ding clerity. coherence, artd org:nizatiotr.

9. Visuai Aids: Reviewing thc use.:nd ellecti\.r'lrcss ofVisurtl aids, srrch:s gr-riphs, ch;lt"ts, and

illustrations, in enhrncing thc preserltatioll.

10. Conciusions and Recotnntcntlatiol'is: Examining thc sludent's ;rbility to d:-.rr approPriate

aonclLlsions and provide rrler,alnt recolnlnr'rd;rtions L]itseil ott their rese:lt {h l-indings.

1l- O riginality .rrit1 Creativity: Assessingthe level of 0riginality and ct-cativityderltor':strated Lty

thc studcnt in tht'ir t cst'at cit apptrrach and prrtirlcnl-soivttlg.

12. ;\rllrerellce to Cuitlelines: Iinsur-ing thit thc studrnl's proje(t adlreres tti tlre sper"ilieil

guidelines, lbrrnatting, and requiremL'nts set by thc Univcrsiry.

13. O.,crall Qu;:lit1': l'roYiding at': overall evaluation of thr'proicct's quality, orqanizatiotr. and

cortribution to the fiel.l ol studv.
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Scheme and Credit Distribution

1

Seme.ster Titlo
iU arl$

llorrrs/
lvee k

Internal Elitcrrral Total

15 i.l 75 4 4

l, ()l) 75 4 4

1; 75 4 ,i

{

.l

I lo ursl
wceli

Tot.l

i)li .i + 4

1.

[,aboratory I 1l 60

_1)

4

4

j I

T0TAI, <)<) 351 450 7il
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II
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Titlc
loternal External

rril ?c + I

Condensed lratter
Physics

15 .t

l5 75 4 I

i2 3

I, .1 4

lnstitutional/ln(iustri:rl
Visit I

T.'SPHYO3C] 3

III

l0 10 I 1

TOTAL ,2 30tl 25

5ellr.Jtrr Tirle llortls,'
week

llrlern;rl :.' T()ti,

l'",

&lsPriY 04E
0i-05 t5 7i +

I

I

7 l4

1

TO'I"AL 17

CRAND TOTAL 1:{)0
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A. Elective - I

1. Astrophysics

2. Nonlinear Dynamics

3. Quantum Field Theory

4. 0ptics and Photonics

5. Plasma Physics

B. Elective - Il

1. Conrputational Physics

2. Microprocessors and DSP

3. Ilaterials Sciences

4. Atmospheric Physics

5, Electronic lnstrumentation

Open Elective Courses ( I\t ultidisciplinary]

1. Radiation l,hysics

2. Environmental Physics and Earth Sciences

3. Physics in [)isaster \{ln;r::cmcnt: L-indrrstlnding and N,tirigating Natur.rl lluzlirds

'tr. lVonders of Quantum lVorld

Practical Courses

1. Laboratory I

2. l,aboratory ll

3. Laboratory lll

: Basic Physics Laboratory

: Electronics laboratory

: Advanced and Computational Physics Laboratory

Kannut Universily M.Sc. Physics Programme Curriculum-syllobus w.e.f . 2023 Ay



Question Pattern (6O marks)

28 I

Total Marks

Module-rvise distribution of marks

Para
Details of Questions lrlarks

Level
(Revised
Bloonr's

Taxonomy)

I

3

t5
1,2

R e me nrllai ng
understanding

30
minutes

3
60

mirutes$ 18
6

Creating

90
rrioutes27

:1, .1. 5

Applying
Anrlysing
Evaluating

C

Module 2 Modrrle 3 Module 4Module 1

15 15 1515Minimum marks
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MSPHY0 1 C0l-Classical Mechanics

Contact hours -72 (54 Lectures + 18 Tutorials)

Course Obiectives:
The primary objective of this course is to teach the students Classical Mechanics

at a level more advanced than r4,hat they lrave learnt in their B.Sc. The course ainrs to
introduee students to the Lagrangian, Harniltonian and Hamilton-lacobi formulations.
Students will receive a strong, grounding in these methods, paving the rvay for advanced
topics in many other flelds nf phl,sics such as quantum ntechanics and statistical
nrechanics.

Modulel:{14L+6T)
Lagrangian Formulation: Constraints, Principle of virtual rvork, D'Alembert's
principle and Lagrange's equations, Sirnple applications of the Lagrangian
forrnulation, Hamilton's principle, Some techniques of the calculus of variations,
Derivation of l,agrange's equations liom Hamilton's principle - Euler-Lagrange
differential equatiolls, Conservation theorents anel sytntnetrY propenies (qualitative
treatnlent only)-Cyclic coordinates.
The Central force probtem-Rcduction to the equivalent one-body problerrr, Thc
equations of motion and first integrals, Classific;ltio rt of orbits, The Xepler probltnl.
(Sections 1.3, ,.4, 1.6, 2.1, 2.2, 2,3, 2.6, 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.7 of Book for study)
Tutartal I: Problenrs to illustrate the applications of Lagrange's tbrmulation (Simple

pendulum, Atrr,ood's nachine, Conrpound pendulurn, Spherical pendttlum, llernronic
oscillatorJ, Applications of variational principle (Shortest distance b€tn'oerl two
points in a plane, Minimum surface of revolution, The brachistochrone problem')

Module 3:(t4L+2T)
Hamilton-lacobi Formulation: Hanrilton-lacobi equations-Hamilton's principal and

characteristic functions, The one-dimensional harnlonic cscillator prolllem as an

exaniple of the Hatnilton-,acobi nterhod,'rhe H anrilton-|acobi equatlolr tirr Hanlillon's

characteristic function, Action atrgle variables-linear ltartnonic rtseillator. (sections

10.1, 1o,2, 10.3. 10.6 of Book for study)
small oscillations: Forntulation ol the Irroblenr-stability :rnalysis-Lagrange's

equations of tlotion lor small oscillations, 1"he Eigen value equation, Fl'equencies of
free vibrations aud nornral co-ordi1lates, Fr€e vibrations of a linear triatonlic

Kanrtur Univetsity M.Sc. Physics P{ogmmme Cutriculum'Syllabus w.e f- 2023 AY

Module2:{14L+6T}
Hamiltonian Formulation: The Il:rntiltonian tunction, Legendre transforuatir:tts atrd

the Harnil!on's equations of motion-Phase space, Canonical transfonrrations-

Equations of canonical transformation, Exarnplcs of canonical transformations, 'l'hc

harmonic oscillator, Poisson brackets and other canonical invariants, llamilton's
equation in Poisson bracket form, Poisson's tlteorem, Infinitesinral calonical
transformation, The anguiar mornenrum Poisson bracket relations. (Sections 8'1, 9,1,

9.2,9.3,9.5,9,6, 9.7 of Book for studY)
Tutoriat 2: Applications of Hamilton's equation and derivation of equations of
firotion- {Trvo dimensional isotropic harmonic oscillator, Charged particle in an

electromagnetic field, Kepler problem], Checking w'hether a giVen transformation is

canonical, Angular momentum Poisson brackets, Phase space diagram of Harmonic

oscillator.
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molecule-
(Sections 6.1,6.2,6.3,6.4 of Book for study)
Tutorial 3; Kepler problem using Hamilron-]acobi rnethod, Problenrs on coupled
oscillators-determination of normal frequency.

Modute4:(12L+4T)
Rigid Body Dynamics: The independenr ct.r-ordinates of a rigid body-Euler angles,
lnfinitesimal rotations, Rate of change of a vector, Centrifugal and Coriolis forces, The
inertia tensor and the monrent ofincrtia-Thc Eigen values ofthe inertia tensor and the
Principal axis of transformation, The liuler's equation of nlotion, Torque free motion
oia rigid body. (Sections 4.1,4.4,4.8,4,9, 4.10, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5,6 of Book for study)
Tatorial 4: Problems on Principal nrornents o[ ineftia, Coriolis force etc.

Book for Study:
Ilerbert Coldstein, Charles P. Pot-rle antl lohn Safko: "Ciassical Mechanics" (3rd
Edition, Pearson Education, 20 I 1)

References:
l. T. Thornton and J B. Marion, Classical Dynarnics of Partieles and Systems,

Cengage.

2. R. G. Takwale and P. S. Puranic, lntroduction to Classical Mechanics, TMH.
3. N. C. Rana and P. S. loag, Classica! Mechanics, TMH.
4. 6. Aruldhas. Classical Mechanics, PHl.
5. V. B. thatia, Classical Mechanics, Narosa Publishers.
6. Cupta, Kumar and Sharma, flassical lvlechanics, Pragati prakashan.

7. |.C. Upadhyaya, Classical Mechanics, Ilinralaya Publishing House.
8. A K Raychaudhari, Classical Mechanics: A Course of Lectures, OUp.
9. Schaum's outline Series on "Theoretical Mechanics" by Murray R Spiegel
10.NPTEL Video Course-Classical Mechanics-From Newtonian to Lagrangian

Formda!ion, Prof. Debrnalya Baneriee.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon successful conlpletion of tlris course, students will be able to:
e Deal with particle mechanics atan advanced level.
o Use the calculus ofvariations to characterize the function that extrcmizes a

functional.
o Understand the concept of constraints, principle of least action and

lbrmulation of Lagrange's method and apply Lagrange,s equation for simple
dynamical systenrs.

. Understand Central force and its applieation in Kepler,s problem.

. Formulate and solve problems in classical mechanics using the Lagrangian.
Hamiltonian and Hamilton-Jacobi formulations,

. Apply the nrethods of classical mechanics to identiry conseryetl quantities
and nornral modes.

' Analyze motion ofrigid bodies in non-inertiar frames ofreference using Euler
anglcs and Eule r's cquations.

Kontu, University M.Sc. Physics Programme Curriculun-syllobus w.e.f . 2Ag Ay
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MSPHY0 1C02- Mathematical Physics I

Contact Hours: 72 hrs [54 Lectures + l8 Tutorials)

Course Objective:

This course is designed to provid€ students with the fundamental mathematical and
computational techniques necessary to comprehend and solve problems in physics.

Course Learning Outcomes:

r CSOI - Provide a solid foundation in linear algehra: This includes a thorough
understanding of vectors, matrices, linear transformations, eigenvalues,

eigenvectors, and th r. concept of d iagonalization. Students will also learn the

basics of tenso r analysis.
r CSO2 - Understand infinite series and Fourier transforms: Students rvill be

exposed to the concepts of itifinite and porver series, along with thei.r ctlnvergen ce

properties. Furthermore, they *,ill learn alrout the Fourier series and Fourier

transfornrs, inclutling their properties and applications in physics.

. CSO3 - Master special functions and orthogonal polynontials: Tt:e course aints

t() intpart knorvleclge al)out speciJl functions like (anrnra and ['leta functi{.}rls,

Legendre anrl Bessel lunctions, and the cottccpt oforthogonal polynonrials such as

llernrite and Laguerre polynomials. Students will learn hnw these functions and

polynoniials are used to solve' prob,lents in physics.

. CSO4 - Develop expertise in ordinary and partial differential equations
(ODEs and PDES]: Studcnts will learu horv to s0lvc ODls and PDEs, with .l speciflc

forus t.l1 svstrnls of OD Es, tlrc Lapl:rce cqllation.:lnd thr u'avc cqr.lrlirin.'l'hr.'-t u'ill

also gain an understanding oftheir applications in physics.

r CSOS - Apply mathematical methods to physical problems and promote

computationat skills: The course irims to develop students' ability to rtse these

nrathematical ntethods to analyse and solve problerns in physics. The tutorial

sessions lvill particularly foctts on practical applications, enhanciug ploblem-

salving skills. As part of the course, students \.r,ill use colnputationaI t0ols to solve

conrplex protrletns, enhancing their computarional ph1'sics skills.

Module I: Linear Algebra and Matrices (14L + 4T)

Linear Algebra (Book 1, Chapters 7-B)

. Matrices (3 Lectures + l Tutorial)
o Lirrear lnde]rendence - Rank, Vector Spaces.

c Sokltions of Linear Systelrls - Existence, Uniqueness

o The inverse ofa Matrix - Causs-)ordan Elimitratioll
i Vector Spaces, lnner Product SIaces, Linear Tra n sforrnatio lls

c Problems involviltg linear algebra lTutorialI
. Eigenvalses and EigeEvectors (4 Lectures + l Tutorial)

KGnnut Unive{5ity M.Sc. Physics Progromme curriculum-syllabus w-€.f. 2AU AY
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o Definition ofeigenvalues and eigenvectors
o Calculation ofeigenvalues and eigenvectors
c Applications of Eigenvalue Problenrs
o Symmetric, Skert-S).'mmetric, and Ortlrogonal Ma Lrices
o Problems in eigenvalue deconrposition lTutoriau

Diagonalization ofMatrices [2 Lectures + l Tutorial]
o Th€'concept oi diagonalizrtion
c Diagonalizabilityandsimilaritl,translbrmations
'. Prrrcctllrres fot diagonalizillilnl3triccs
o Complex llatrices and Fornls - llernlitian, Skew-lltlmitian, and Unitary matrices
r, Itroblems involvilg diagonalisrtion ol nlalrices ['lutorial]

TensorsIBook 2, Chapter 10)

Introduction to TensorAnalysis (5 Lectures + I Tutoriau
o Definition of tensors, tensor notations, summation convention, contraction,
c Tensors and matrices, symmetric and antisymnretric tensors, quotient rule,

change ofbasis, tensors ofdifferent order.
o Kroneckerdelta and the Levi-Cil,'ita symbol. Vector identities. Dual tensom.
o Pseudo vectors and pseudo tensors. Cross producL
c Curvilinear coordinates - scale factors and basis vectors, vector operators, and

non-Cartesian tensors. Contravariant and covariant vectors. Basis vectors.
Melric tensor. Raising and lowering of indices.

c Physical applications of tensors, moment of inertir tensor, electric polarisation.

[Tutorial]

Module Il: Series and Fourier Transforms (14L + 4T)

Infinite Series, Power Series (Book 2, Chapter 1)

Sequences and Series (Z LecturesJ
c Definitions and notations - gconretric series,
c Convergent and divergent sequcnccs and series

Convergerrce Tests [2 Lectures + I TutorialJ
c Pleliminary test
c Convergont tests - absolute convtlrgence - ihe comparison test. the integrul test,

the ratlo test, the special comparison test
c Alternaling series and Leibniz's rn)c
o Problenrs inyolving series convcrgcnre lests [Tutorial]

Power Series (? Lectures + 1 Tutoriall
t Definition aud exanrples (rf porver series

' (.0nv(,rgence o[ pou el se|rcs
c lnterval and radius o[crrnvergence

a
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o Problems involving power series [Tutorial]

Fourier Series and Transforms (Book 1, Chapter 11)

o Fourier Series [4 Lectures + 1 Tutorial]
o Introduction to the Fouricr selics
o Conditions of convcrgencc
o Fourier series for even and odd functions
,: Halt'-range Fourier scries
a Sturm-l-icluville problcnrs - eigenvalues, eigenfunctions. O$hogonality.
c Applications in physics: forced oscillatlons, vibraling strins, solving Pl)Es

{'l'utorial)
. Fourier lntegrals (4 Lectures + I Tulorial)

c Fourier integl-a I

c Applications of Fourir"r lntcglals
ci Fo[rier sine and cosine irrtegrals
,: Fourier sine nnrl eosine trauslbrrns
t hrverse [:ourier translornts
. C(rnyolu ti0u llteorenl
c Pow.r 5pe(:trunr {Pirysical lnterpretatrt)n}. Drscrete irnd l.ast F{)Llt'ier'l r:tns*,rnls

('l'utorial)

Module III: Special Functions and Orthogonal Polynomials (12L + 6T)

(Baok 2, Chapter 11)

o (lamma and Beta Functions t3 Lectures + 2 Tutorial)
o The fartori2l function
o Definitlon and properties of tlre Camma function
o Th€ Gamma function of negative numbers
c Definition and properties ofthe Beta function
o Relationship between Gamma and Beta functions
o Applications - the simple pendulum, Stirling's fornrula, Elliptic lntegrals

(TutortaD
(Book 2, Chapter 12)

Legendre Polynomials (4 Lectures r Z Tutorial)
o lntroduction !o Legendre polynomials
o Legendre's equation
o Rodrigues' formula
c Generating function for Legendre polynomials
o Recursion reletions
a Orthogonality of Legcndre polynomials
o Normalization of Legendrepolynomials
o Ass.xiated Legendre polynornials
c Applications in ele(trostatics, quantum mechanics (angular part r:ftbe

way€function in spherical coordinates) - (TutorialJ

a
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Bessel Functions (3 Lectures + 1 Tutorial]
o Introduction to Bessel functions
o Solutions of Bessel's differential equation
o The second solution of Bessel's equatio11
c Graphs and zeros of Bessel functions
o Recursion relatiols
o Differential equations with Bessel function solutiolls.
c Orthog'rnality of Bessel [unctions
o Other kinds of Be"ssel functions - Neuntann functions and Hankel functions,

Spherical Bessel funrtions.
o Applications in wave propagation, heat con.luction, and vibrations of cir.cular

membrancs (TutorialJ

llennite and Laguerre Polynomials (2 Lectures + 11'utoriall
o lntroduction to Hermitc polynonrials
c Gencrating function tbr Herntitc polyrrrntials
c Orthogolrality of Hennite polynornials
o lltroduction to Laguerre polvnomills
'r Ccnerating function lor Lagut'rre polyl)onrials
.. Orthogonltlity oi Laguerre polvnonrills
r Assoaiatedl-aguerrepoll'nonrials
i, Applications in quantum nrecbanics (harnronic oscillator, urr:ellnctions oIt]re

hvdrogr-ir atonr ) [Tutorial]

Module IV: ODES and PDES (14L + 4T)

Systems of Ordinary Differentiat Equations (Book 1, Chapter 4)

Systems ofOOEs (4 Lectures + 2 Tutoriall
o Bssic$ ofmatrices atd vectors
o Systems ofODEs as vector questiors
o Conversion ofan nth-order ODE to a system
o The basic theory of systems of ODEs - Wronskian
o Phase plane method
o Critical points ofthe systenr
o Criteria for critical points - srability [Tutorial,l

Partial Differential Equations {Book 2, Chapter 13)

r [,artial Differential liqualiolr.s (pD]isl ( I LectureJ
, Bisic Conccpr-! of PDII5
c Laplace's equation - steady state temp.rature in a ,ectangular plate and solution

tly separation of variables-
. Heirt Equation (3 Lectures, l Tutori:li]

. Derivation 0[ the hert equation

. Solution by tlre rnethod ofsepartfion ofvariables, use of [.burier srries
1r Steady t*'o-dinrcnsional h('ar pr(,blems - l.aplacc,s equati(,n
J Insuldted boundaries

M.Sc. Physics Ptogrcntme Curriculum-syllobus w-e.J. 202 j Ay
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o Applications in physics: The Schrodinger equatitn, heat conduction, di{fusion

flrocesses (Tutorial]
. Wave Equation (2 Leclures + 1 Tutorial]

o Derivation ol the wave equation
o The vibrating strirlg - Solution by the method ofseparation of t ariables and

FlJurier series.
r Applications in physics (3 Lectures)

c Steady-state temperature in a cylinder
o Vibration of a circulation nrcmbrane
c Steady-state tempL'rature i11 a sphere

r l..aplace's anrl Poisson's Equations {1 Lccture)
.J Laplace's and ['ois-son's equirrions in elcct.ostatics

Textbook:

1.. Advanced Engineering Mathematics tloth Edn.J. Erwin Kreyeing, lohn Wiley
2. Mathematical Methods in th€ Physical Sciences (3rd Edn.), tt{ary L. Boas, Camhridge

Universit_v Press.

Reference:

1. Mathematical Methods for Physicists. Arfken & Weber (7th edirion), Academic Press.

2. Mathematical lvlethods for Physics and Engineering {3rd Edn.J, K.l;. Riley, M.P. Hobson,

and S.f. Bence, CUP.

3. Mathematical Methods for Physicists: A Concise Irtroduction, Tai L. Chorv, CUP

4. A Student's Guide to Fourier Transforms, JFI James, CtlP

5. AStudent'sGuide to Vectors and Tensort Daniel Fleisclt, CUP

6. A Primer on Scientific Progranming with Plthon, Langlangen, H.P, Springer-

7. Python for Data Analysis, Wes l{cKinney
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MSPHYOlC03 - Electrodynamics

(Contact hours -72 hours [54 Lectures+ l8 TutorialsJ

Course Obiectives:

Tlre course aim to develop a deep understanding of the ftrndamental principles anti
corlcepts of classical electrodynamics by probing the nature of two interconnected
phenomenon electricity and magnetisnr. The course lvill help to gain proficiency in
solving cnrnplex prrrblems related to electrodynanrics and to acquire the ability to apply
mathematical techniques and analytical nrethods to derive and manipulate Maxwell's
equations. This cr:urse will also introduce the principles of clectromagnefic mdiation,
including thc' generation, propagation and the concept of specrat relativity and its
conncction to electrodynanrics, including relativistic transfornlations and thcir
implications to foster critical thinking skills to analyse and tackle adyanced topics in
classical electrodvnrmics.

Module 1: Electrostatic Boundary - Value Problems (10L + 3?)

Poisson's equation arrd Laplace's equation- Laplace's Equation in one, two and three
dinrensions - uniqueness Theorems - Method of inrages - Laplace equation in cartesian,
spherical and cylindrical co-ordinates - Boundary r.alue problems rcith linear dielectrics
fChapter-3, Sections 3.1 to 3.3& Chapter 4, Sections 4.4,2 afTl).
(Tutorial Problems- Problems 3.Z3to 3,ZS&,l.ZZ of TLl.

M.Sc- Physics Pragromme Curritulum-Syllobus w.?.1. 2029 Ay

Module 2: Electromagnetic waves and Waveguides (Z4L + 6T)

The Generalization of Anrpere's law - Maxwell's equations and their empirical basis-
Electromagnetic energy: Pointing vector - The rrave equation - Boundary conditions-
Plane Electrornagnetic rvaves in a non-conducting metlia - polarization - Energr density
and flux - Plane monochromatic waves in a conducting media. Ref-lection and refraction
of electromagnetic waves at the boundary of two non-conducting media for ob,lique
incidence - Ercwster angle, critical angle -Rectangular lvave guides - Transverse
magnetic (TMJ modes 'Transverse electric (TE] modes - lvave propagation in the wave
guide

[Chapter-16, Sections 16, 1 to 16,5, Chapter-17, Sections tZ,! ta 17.4 of T2&
Chrpter 12, Sections 12.2 ta l2,S olT3),
(Tutorial Problems- ProblemlO,1, 10.9, 1O.ZO, 10,26, l}l'4,1O.3S, 12,1 & LZ.ZS of
13).
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Module 3: Radiation (12L*4TJ

Scalar and vector potential - Gauge Transformations - Coulomb Gauge and Lorenz Gauge

-Retarded Potentials - lefimenko's Equations ' Li6nard - Wiechert Potentials - Electric
dipole radiation - Magnetic dipole radiation - Power Radiated by a Point Charge: Larmnr
formula - Rad iation reaction: The Abraham-Lorene forntula.
(Chapter-l0, Sections 10.1.1 to 10.3.1& Chapter 11, Sections 11.1.2,11.1.3, 11.2.1

and 11.2.2 of T1).

(Tutorial Problems- Problems 1O.1, 10.3, 10,13 & 11.13 of T1).

Module 4: Relativistie electrodynamics(1 1L+2T)

Basic concepts of Lorentz Transfonnation - Geometry of space tinle - Lorentz

transfornlation as an orthogonal transfornration - Cor:ariant fornt of electron.)agnetic

equations like continuiry equation, Maxrvell's equations etc - The electromagnetic fieltl
tensor - Transfornration law for the electronragnetic field.
(Chapter-22, Sections22.2 to2?.6 of TZ).

(Tutorial Problems- Problems12,46 &12.52 ofTf )

Books for study

1. lntrodrrction to Electrodynamics, Third edition, David I Crifliths, Prentice Hall

India.

2. Foundations of electromagnetic Theory,lohn R'Reitz, Frederic I Milford, Roben W

Ch.isty,Third Edition, l{arosa Publishing Hnuse.

3, Elenrents of Electromagnetic, Mathew N. 0 Sadiku, Seventh Edition, Oxford

University Press.

References
l. Classical electrod).namics, lohn David lackson, Third edition, lohn Wiley & Sons

Inc
2. Classical electrodynamics, Walter Greiner, First edition, Springer- Verlag,

Newyork, lnc.

3. Electromagnelics, .lohn D.Kraus, Second Edition,McCraw-Hill lnternational.
,$. Field and Wave electromagnetics, D.K'Cheng; Second Edition ,Addison Wesley.

5. Schaum's Outlines, Electromagnetics, 4th Edition [Schaum-s Outline Series],

Mccraw Hill.
6. Solved Problems in Classical Electromagnetism: Analytical and Numerical

Solntions with Comrnents, First Edition, Oxford University Press.

Course Outcomes:
Upon courpletion of this course, students should be able to

Kannur Unive15ity M.'c. Physics Progromme curriculum'Syllobus w.€.1. 2aB AY



1. Understand the fundamental principles and concepts ofclassical eleckodynamics.
2. Analyze and intetpret electromagnetic fields, potentials, Maxwell's equations and

their implicatiorrs.
3. Describe the behaviour of electromagnetic waves in different media.
4. Understand the interaction of electromagnetic waves with matter, including

refl ectiorr and trarsnriasion ptrenomena.

Understand the principles of electromagnetic radiation and waveguides.
Apply the principlcs of electrodynaurics in t}re context ofspecial rclativity.
Enhance problem-solving and critical-tltinking skills through tutorials ancl
exercises

8. Acquire a solid foundation in electromagnetism, laying the groundwork fbr
further research or specialization in related fields.

5

6
7
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MSPHY0 1CO4-Electronics

Contact hours -72 (54 Lectures + 18 Tutorials)
Course Obiectives

The course will introduce students to different electronic devices and systems
commonly used in various applications. This includes operational anlplifiers, riscillators,
filters, porver supplies, digital logic circuits & nricroprocessors. Students will learn to
design and analyze electronic circuits, including analogue and digital circuits. This course
rypically involves solving circuit problems and troutileshooting faulty circuits" Students
will develop their analylical and problem-solving skills, allowing thrm to identify and
rectify circuit issues effectively.

Course Outcomes
After cornpletion of this course, the students rvill be ahtre to:

1. Explain the theory, working and applications of OPAMP (Module 1J

2. Understand the applications ofthe OPAMP with special reference to filters, oscillators
etc {Module 2l
3. Appreciate combinational circuits, Sequential circrrits, DfA & A/D converters (Module

Apprehend the architecture of the 8085 Microprocessor. ilvlodule 4)

Module 1: OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER & APPLICATIONS (12 t + I T)

Operation al Amplifier- Differential anrplifier circu it usi ng transistors {Baok I : 1A.2)

The 0peratir:nal Amplifier- Block Diagram Representation of a Typical OPAMP'

Schematic Synrbol- lntegrated Circuits-Power Supplies for lntegrated Circuits-'l'he kieal

OPAIUP- Equivalent Circuit of an 0PAlt{P- ldeal Voltage Transi?r Cun'c'- Ol.len [.oop

Conligurations- Block diagram representation offeedback configuratiolls- Block Diagranr

Representation of Feedback Configurations- Voltage series feedback amplifier' Voltage

shunt feedback anrplifier-The Practical OPAMP-lnput offset Voltage Ioft-set- Voltage

Compensating Network design no, rerTulredJ- Input Bias Curretrt-lnput Offset Current-

Total Output Offset voltage-Common Mode Configuration & CN{RR- Frequenry Response-

Conrpensating Networks- High-frequency OPAMP Equivalent circuit- Open-loop Voltage

gain as a function of frequenry- Closed loop frequenry response- Slerv Rate- Summing

scaling and Averaging Amplifiers- voltage to current converter { with Floating Load a d
Grcrunrleti t-oadl [Bosic idea on]y]' Curre t to Voltage Converter- DAC using I to V

Converter-The lntegrator- The Difierentiator

{Book 2: 1.2, 1.3, 1.5, 1.6,1.13, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6,3.1,3.2, 3.i, 3.4,4.1,4.2, 4.3' 4.4'4.5'4.1 }, 5.2 '5'3'
5.6,5.7, 5.8, 5.10, 6.5,6.8, 6.9,6.10,6.12 ,9 6.13)

Module 2: ACTIVE FILTERS & NON-IINEAR APPLICATIONS (14 I. + 6 T)

lntroducti(}n-Active filters -First order low-pass Btltterwofth Filter- First ortler high pass

Buttenvorrh filler- Oscillators-square wave gcnerator-triangula r lurvl! g?nerator-saw

tooth r{ave generator- Basic Comparator-Zelo Crossing Dstector- Schmitt Trigger-

C(rrnparator Characteristics-Linlitations of OPAMP:rs Conrparatot-- Vc)itage Linliters

{Book 2: 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7"5, 7.1 1, 7.15, 7.16, 7.17, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4'8.5, 8.6' 8.7 )
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Module 3r DIGITAL ELECTRO!{ICS (18 L+ 4 T)
Multiplexers- Applications of Multiplexers-Demultiplexers fBoor( 3: 7.24, T.2S & 2.26)
Flip-flops and Timing circuits: Introduction- Classifrcation of sequential circuits- Level
mode & pulse nrode asynchronous sequential circuits- Latches and flip flops-
Asynchronous inputs- flip-flop operating characteristics-Clock skew and time race- Rac€
around condition-Master slave flip flops-flip flop excitation table- conversion offlip flops-
application of flip flops

{Baok 3: 10.1 to 10.12)
Shift registers: Introduction-Buffer register- Cerntrolled lluffer register- Data
transmission in shift register- Slso Shift Register- slPo Shift Regisrer - plso shift Regisrer
- PlPo shift Register-Bidirectional shift Register- Universal shift Register- Application of
Shiit Register

{Baok 3: 1 1.1, 11.2, 1 L3, 11.4, I 1.5,11.6,11.7 1 1.8, 11.9, 11.1A &11.12}
Counters: lntroduction- Asynchronous {ripple) counters- Design of Asynchronous
counters Effect olpropagation delay in ripple counters- Synchronous counters- Design of
Synchronous counrers- (3-bit Up-down, 3-bit Up, 3-bit Down, Modulo-i0 Up/ Down
syncltro rro rrs crru n ter)
(9ook 3: 1 2.1,1 2.2, 1 2.3,1 2.4,1 2.5,1 2.5.1,i 2.5.2, 1 2.5.3, 1 2.5.4 & j2.S.S)

Analog to Digital & Digital to Analog converters: lntroduction- Digital to Analog
conversion-'lhe R-2R ladder rype DAC- The rveighted resistor type DAC- Analcg to Digital
Conver.sion- The counter type AIIC-The Successive approxintation type ADC
(Rook 3: 17.1, ]7.2, 17.3, 17.4 17.7,17.8 & 17.12)
Module 4: Microprocessors ( B L + 2 TJ
lntroduction- Microprocessors & Microcontrollers-M icroprocessor Based systems-
origin of Microproccs-sors- Classification of Microprocessors- Technology Improvements
adapted to MicroproEessors and coniputers-lntroduction to B0g5 M icroprocessors-
Arch itecture of 8085 tr,licroprocessors.
(Book 4: 1.1, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.9,2.1 & 2.2)

Books for study
1 Electronic Devices and circuir Theory (Eleventh Edition)- Rober-t L. Boylested &

Louis Nashelsky (PHt)
2 OPAMPs aod Linear lntegrated Circuits (Fourth Edition)_ Ramakanth A.

Gayakwad (Pearson)
3 Fundantentals ofDigital Circuits (Fourth Edition) - A. Anand Kurnar (pHll
4 Microprocessors & Microcontroflers - N senthil Kumar, M saravanan & S

feevananthan Oxford University press [2013)
References
1. Electronics Fundamentals Circuits, Devices & Applications- 'fhomas L Floyd &

David L Buchla {Pearson}
2. Modern Digital Electronics - R p |ain (TMHj
3. Microprocessor Architecrure, prograurrning, and Applications with the
8085/8080A- Ramesh.s.Catrnkar (penramJ
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MSPHY01COS & MSPHY02C05 -Practical I - Basic Physics Laboratory

{At least 12 experiments should be done by choosing at least I experiments from cluster
I and 4 experiments from cluster ll)

Course Obiectives

This course is designetl to provide students rvith hartds-on expcrience and

practical training in various cxperinre,rtal techniques attd nreliroils rrscd in physics. lt
applies concepls and principles learned iu thcoretical physics courses to dr-sigu and

.onduct experirnents.

Course 0utcomes

t. Devel0p proflciency ifl serting up and condurting physics elperiffents using

variotrs scientific instflrme nts.

2. Understand the principles of instrurn(rntation and ealibration pi:ocesses to ensule

accurate nleas u relTl ell Ls.

li. Deyelop th* abilit-v to troubleshuot rxperin:en!"ai setups and ad(lrdss technical

iss ue-!.

2. Develop skills in collecting and analysing experilnental data, incl*ding th* use of

statistical too}.t and softrvarc ftx'data processing.

3. lmprove scientific lvriting skjlls to present rxperitrelrtal results in a clear and

concise ntan ner.

4. irntrirrrage critic:tl allal-,,-tis rrl exper rrentll restrlts:rnd dra 'rng valiri c$ncius:otts.

Cluster I

(At leasl B experiments should be done)

Deternrine the coefflcient of viscosity of the given liqtrid hy the osciliating disc

nletlro.l-
2. Determine the Young's modulus and Prrisson's mtio oi the ntaterial of the given

lrar by Koenig's method.
3. Dctelfiille n]ode cotlstatlts of thc givt:n strip. Find the frequcnry of vibration of

the strip by [{elde's ntethod and Youtrg's llodulus by cantilel'er nrethod'
.1.. Detsrmine Young's nrodulus, I'oisson's ratio and bulk nlodulus of Pyrex/glass hy

litrming Corrtu's hyperlr0liclclliptical fl.irrges.

5. Measure the u,avtlengths of the standard llnes ol the Hg spactrunl using thc

i:lilfraction grating. Deternline the Cauchy's constlnts of the gii'cll prisn, llcnce

firrd tlte rvavelengths ofsodiunr light.

6- Derernrine Stef:in's constant ot J blaek body using the given apparatus

7. Dstt,rnrinr the thenlr0electria c$l-'StantS, r.leutral tcnlpclatur0 alld telr1perat r(: Of

inversitin of the given ther.r*ocoupll b)' nr,e.rsrrring tltc thernro eml at v:irious

lcmperaturcs usiug a calibrated potcntiomel€r,
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or

Determine the thennoelectric colrstants, neutral temperature and tsmpemture of
iuversion of three different thermocouples by measuring the thenno emf at
various temperatures usilg a rnierovoltmeter.

B. Iletern:ine the coefficient. of thermal conductivity rlf the given liquid/powtler and
air by the Lee's disc nrethod r-lsing thernrocouple and Bc/Potent,ometer.

9. Study the r,ariation of magnetic susceptilrility of the given paramagnetic solu6on
for different .oncerltrat.ions b-y Quincke's rnethod. Measure the niagnetic fiux
density either by using searclr coil and llMS or search coil and standartl solenoiti.

10. Study the rnagnetic h1'stcresis ofthe given spccimen using BGlCRO. Drarv the tJ-

H curve and flnd lhe retentivity, coercil,ity and energ,, Iost per cycle of
nlagnetizati0n.

I l. Oetermine the surface tension of rtater ai different tBlrrperatures by faegar''s
nrethod o,I ob.serving tbe air buhble dianreter at thr instant nf trursting inside
lt'ale r,

I l. iletermifi. Yrru g's ivlotlulus, Riqidity nrodulus *trd P0i.sson's ratio ol thc
urrteriul ol.a gi',.eir t.r'irc l:v St:r le's dt'nalnical intthod.

1-1. Arrall,se a liit,-'erif irolarised light, veliil l'lalu's hrv, t ot.rtc Il]d st.rrL, ol
polalisarion of a linearly polarise light using itaif wave plate and convL,rsiot] (,f
lineariy polarised liglrr into cllip tica ll1'lcircu la rly polariscd light using cluarter
vr,'ave plate,

11. Dettrntinr: lltr: !hcrtnal (,xil:1nsiri1l r-or,tTirient pf ; rtr*t;rl lrsi:tg single siit
11i*r.rltie:r.

Cluster lI

.:l I i , .. ll r I i i : i I I I : \ irl .,1 ir,'.]'trt

.l

F'lot the bearn profile of a given laser antl lrleasure the dive'rgence olthe beanr.

Di}rerl}lirlc the period of a c(,ulpar! disc frtinr the dilliactiol patteru vrith lascr
br'anr,
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Determinc the refractive index of a nrirror substrate usirrg a laset' beatn of
knoln n'avelength.

5. Verify Heisenirergls uncertainty principle using single slit dillraction ?attern.
6. Measure the wavelengths of different lines in the hydrogen spectrum (visibls

regionJ and calculate the Rydberg constant using rlilTraction gmlillg and

spectaon1eter.

7. Detcrmine the dielectric constants ofdilferent Iiquids using Colpitts oscillator.
8. f)eternline the coefficient ofviscosity ofwater by rotating cylinder method.

Reference Books

1. Advanced Practical Physics firr Students - B. L. Worsnop&H. T. Flint, Methuen &
Co. Ltd.

2. Fractical Physics - R. K. Shttkla & Anchal Srivastava - New Age lnternational
3. Experimental Pliysics:Modern Methods - R. A. Dunlap,Oxford University Press

4. Methods oi f,xperimental Physics - D.Malacara, Academic press
5. Practical Physics - S.L. Cupta&V. Kurnar, Pragiti Prakashan
fr. MSc Practical Physics- C.|. Babu, Calicut University
7. Practical Physics - C. L. Arora, S. Chand & Company Ltd.
B. Advanced Practical Physics (Vol. Il - S. P. Singh, Pragati Prakashan
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MSPHY01C06 & MSPHYO2C06- Practical Il - Electronics Laboratory

(At least 12 experiments should be done Lry choosing at least 6 experiments fronr cluster
1,4 axperiments from cluster Il and 2 experimens from cluster III)

Course Obiectives

This ccurse is intended to enable students with designing, anaiysis antl
impicntentation ofelectronic circuits f'or rarious applications. The course will facilitate
students to connecr the theoretical knolvledge rrith practical 3ppli.ations, fostering :r

rleeper understanding of e lectxrnics princip!es.

Course Outcomes

1. Develop hands-on skills in using electronic equiplnentrs, tools aud instt'umenls
c0nrrnonllt used in the electronics industry lil<c oscilioscopes, signai generators,
nrultinreters, sold ering irons etc.

2 liairr proticrencl, iu rlesigning, buiiding, and anail,sing eleetro]lic circuits, Lrotlr
analog and digital to perfornr specil.ic funrtions likc ampliiication, uoltage
regulatron, signal generatir)!r, !ratheulntiairl opcratiorrs and digital ()ll.jratlolls
using BfT/FET/lCs.

3. l.carn how t() i(ler?tif!,and diagnosr prtblems ilr electronic circuits anti svstenls
and develop eflcctive strategies to debug iind fix issues.

4. lrnlrrove scientilic lvritinc skills to present experinrental results in a clear arrcl
corlci.se ntanner'.

5' Incourage c|itr.aIai)alysis at e:rpr"rin;cntal resul!s anr] tlrawipg valid colrclusiorrs.
6. understand the importance ol sarety protoeols when rvrrking rvith electronic

aoinpotlen ts and svstenls.

Clustcr I

I

(At least 6 experiments should be done]

Design and construct single stage common emitter amplifiers rvithout and with
negative feedback usiug BITIFET. Cornpare the frequency responses and input
and output inlpedances.
Design and construct a tu'o stage RC coupled amplifier by coupling two identical
single stage eommon emitter amplifiers using BTTIFET. Study the frequency
response and nreasure its input and output impedances.
3.Design and construct a diff'erential arnplifier using transistors. Study the
frequenry response and measure its input impedance, output impedance and
CMRR..

Design a'd set up a series vortage regurator with feedback using ransistors and
zener diode to generate an ourput of 6v/gv at 300/500mA. study its road ,*d tirre
regulation characteristics. plot gmphs using software.

Z

4
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5. Design and set up a series voltage regulator with feedback usin glCT 47 and zener

diode to generate an output of 6V/9V at 3001500mA. Study its load and line
regularion characteristics. Plot graphs using software.

6. Design and construct practical integrator and differentiator circuits using opmap.

Plot the output waveforms for different input waveforms and study the frequency

response for sinusoidal input.
7. Design and construct a Wien bridge oscillator using opmap. Measure the

frequency and rrns value of output. Use active clippers and clampers to get clipped

and clamped output.
8. Construct low pass and high pass passive filters rvith C and R- Use these eiemenls

to construct first order lorv pass and high pass active filtcrs. Compare thc
performance of the two fllters.

9. Design and construct astable and nionostable multivibrators using opamp.

10. Design a nd construct asta []le multivibrator atrd voltage-contr"o]lc'd oscillator using

rc 555.

Cluster ll

[At least 4 experiments should be done)

1. Design and construcl a Schnlitt trigger using opanlp frrr the dt'sired L'fl'and UTP.

Plot the rvaveforms, trace the hysterssis curve and verify the results.

2. Measure the inrportant parameters {input oflset voltage, input bias ctlrrellt, input

offset current, CMRR and slcw rate) ofan opantp.

3. Design and set up low/high voltage regulators using lC 7?3 ta getlerate output

voltages of 6v/12v at 100mA- study their load and line regrlation ch a racteristics.

Plot graphs using software.

4. Design and construct a triangular ivave Senerator using opnlap' Measure the

frequency and rms value of output'

5. Design and construct a sawtooth lrave generator using opam p/lra nsistor.

Measure the frequency of output.
6. construct half wave and full wave precision rectifiers using opmap. obst'lvE the

()utrllt {,tl CR(} and sltlai}' th( ail( uit t}})ar;1tir}tl.

;. ilesjln allil fo!]strudt a I).trlingrrrtt p;ir':rtttp)!lier us111.q 1r-:lriittt:r p('v'ef lrlrlsisl(ri':

tor a suitahlc outprrt curlent. Stu(11,, thc freqLtt'nr:t' l espolls(' rrf thc eircuit lnti
nlra\lir-L' lirar ilrptlt.ilid ()lltl)Llt i:llperiattccs

li. llcsign .ltltl ({}nsu'uct al cil-fult lLrl-sul"'inll it sintttllanco'ts {rqll-ttiolr u\lr'lg opnr'r11'

5l.Lr l',' tlt,. llrlJ: I'l:1n'.'.
,.1. Iltsillt: .lId !(,nSlt'uCt S lliezt)-eie!trit rt.,rSlai 0S,;ill.ti$i l l{Ctlui;ll1r i.iil;}l r' l"i.r|15

r;l suitlhle il'cqttcncit's- tilntparr.'iltstqnc'd ;rnd rhst'rlerJ frr'qrte tlt il-<'

I (1. Ilesiqn rt.rd curlsfru{t alt {1.I o-clilllltrrl' tlsil}g tullndl dilde Mt'asttre frcqtr*ncv oi

ilir',r,-tllrrrt sigr::rl.
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Cluster Ill
(At least 2 experiments should be done)

1. Derive the Boolean expression for half adder and full adder hom its truth tables
and design it using 2 input NAND gates. Construct the circuit using lC 7400 and
verify the truth tables.

2. Construct 4:1 Multiplexer and 1:4 Demultiplexer using gates (lcs 7400, ?4il4,
74ll &7 432) and verify their operation.

3. Construct RS, fK and D flip-flops using ICs {2 input NOR-7402,2 inputAND-7408,
2 input NAND-7400, 3 input NAND-7410, NOT-7404) and verify their rruth rables.

4. Set up a fbur-bit shift rt'gister-using IC 7495 and velif_i right shift and ieit shiti
operatiorrs lor different data inputs.

5. Construct an up/down counter using lK flip-flop lC7476 anrl veriB, its operetion.
6. Construct Four-bit D/A Converters {i) Binary weighred resisror type and Iii] R-2R

ladder fype. Measure the analog outputs for different digital inputs and comflare
rvith theoretical values.

Reference Books

1. Basic Electronics: A'l'ext labrnanual - Paul B.Zbar, A. P. Malvino and M. A. lvliller,
McCraw Hill Education

2. The art of Electronics - Paul Hororvitz and Winfleld Hill, Cambrieige University
Press

Exlierirnents in Digital Fundamentals - David [J. Buclila, learson
Digital Eleclronics Practice using tCS- Jain R.P. and Anand M.M.S.,TM H.

Experiments in Electronics- Subranranian S.V., MacMillan
Electronic circuits: Fundamentals and applications-M ike Tooley, Routledge
Advanced Practical Physics (Vol. ll) - S. P. Singh, Pragati Prakashan
Electronics Lab Manual (Vol I & Vol II) - K A Navas, Rajath pubtishers

5

6

7

B
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MSPHV02COB- Quantum Mechanics-l

{Contact hours -72 hrs {54 Lectures + 18 Tutorials)}

Course Oblectives

The nrain goal of this course is to provide an introductory understanding of the
mathematical foundations and fundamental principles of quantum mechanics.
Additionally, it covers important tirne-independent problerns in both one-dimensional
and three-dimensional scenarios lvithin quantum Mechanics" Througlrout the course,
students will learn to formulate quantum mechanics using abstract rnathematical
concepts of linear vector spaces.'l'hey rvill also explcre the core postulates of quantum
mechanics and engage in discussions about key concepts such as state, observables, ancl
tinre evolution. Furthcrnrore, thc coursc delves into both the Schrtidinger and [leisenbcrg
tormulations of quantum meclianics, enabling studet)ts to gain a comprehensive
unrlerstanding 0f these fundanrental approaches. Moreover, students will analyze various
tirne'independent problenrs that arise in one-d inren sional aud three-dimensioual
contexts in quantum rnechanics.

Course Outcomes

l. Understand the f inre-lndependent SchrOdinger Equatron and its applications
2. Apply mathematical tools in Quanturn lVlechanies
3. Arralyze tlte Tlreoly of Angulal' Munlentum
4. Recognize symmetries and conservation laws in quantutn systems

Module 1: Time-lndependent Schr<idinger Equation (1SL+4Tl

Stationarv st;rtes - Infinite Square \t'ell-llarrnonic oscillator- Free p"rrtick'-Finite Square
Well

(Bonk l,S*ction Z-l to 2.4,?.6)

Schrodinger Equation in 3 ditnensions- Hydrogen atonr (Book l, Section 4.1 to 4.2)

Module 2: Mathematical tools ofQuantum Mechanics: (1SL+6T)

Hilbert space and *vave firnctions - Dirac notation - operators - Represent:rtiorl
in (liscrete bases - Representation in continu.lus lrases (Book 2, Section 2.i to
z6)
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Fundamental postulates - The equation of motion - Schrodinger, Heisenberg

and lnteractlon pictures tgdolitat ive treatment only) fBook 3- Section 3.1 and

4.1)

Module 3:Theory of Angular Momentum {12L+4T)

Orbital angular momentum - General formalisnr of angular momentum - Matrix
representation of angular momentum - Spin angular momentum - Eigen

functions of ortrital angular momentum

(Book 2, Scction 5.1 to5.7J

Addition of angular momenta - General formalism - Clebsch - Gordan

coefficients. (Book2, Section 7.3J

Module 4: Symmetry and Conservation Laws:(lzl+ 4T)

ldentical Particles - Two particle systems (Book 1- Section 5.1)

Symnlrtrios & Conserwation Lalvs- Introduction- Transformations in Space-?hc

Translation Operator - Conservation Laws- Pality - Parity in One and tlrree

Dinrensions - Parit!' selettion rules - Rotational Svmmetry- Degeneracy

Translations in time (Book1- Section 6.1 to 6.6,6.BJ

Books for study

1. David l. Criffiths, Darrell F. Schroeter - lntrodLtction to Quantum Mechanics {3'd
Edition, 2018, Cambridge University Press)

2. NouredineZettili, Quantum Mechanics - Concepts and Applications (2nd Edition,
2004, f ohn Witey & SonsJ

3. V.K. Thankappan, Quantum Mechanics (5th Edition, 2019, New Age Publishers)

References:

1. Franz Schwabl - Quantum mechanics (2007, Springerl
2. J. l. Salnrrai, Modern Quantum Mechanics (Znd edition,2013, Pearson EducationJ

3. R. Shankar - Principles of quantum mechanics (1994, Plenum Press)

4. A. F. J. Levi - Applied quantum mechanics (2006, Cambridge University Fress)

5. A.S. Da\,ydov, Quantum Mechanics ( 2'r'i Ed., X991, Pergamon)
6. Eugen Membacher, Quantum Mechanics (3rd Ed., Wiley, 1997)
7. Gary Bowman - Essential Quantum Mechanics (2008, Oxford University Press,

USAJ

U. Walter Creiner, D.A, Bromley - Quantum ntechanics. An introduction (2000,
Springer)

9. Hendrik F. Hameka - Quantunr mechanics - a conceptual approach [2004' Wiley-
Interscience)

10. Aio$hatak, S Lokanathan - Quanttim lvlecharrics- Theory and Applications ( (rth

Edition, 2015, Trinity)
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MSPHV02C09- Statistical Mechanics

fContact hours -72 Hrs {54 Lectures+ 18 Tutorials])

Course Oblectives:

This course introduces students to statistical mechanics, which is part ofthe foundarion
of several branches of physics and has many applications beyond physics, The course
denionstrates the profound consequenaes of an economical set of assunrptions atlout
nature known as the postulates ofstatistical mechanics. ln particular, it shows how the
postulates explain the general laws of thermodynamics as well as properties of classical
and quantunr gases, other condensed nratter systents in equilibriurn, and pliase
transitions.

Module 1: Statistical Basis of Thermodynamics& Elements of Ensemble Theory
(91+ 3T)

'l'he nlacroscopic and nricroscopic states. - Boltzntann relation belwee:r entropy arrd
nlicro srates - conrectioil between statistics and thermodynamics -classical ideal gas -
Gibbs paradox -The correct enumeratioll of microstates - phase space- Liouville,s
theorenr and its significance, The microcanonicat ensemhle- Examples of calculation of
nlicrostates (Classical ideal gas and Simple Harnronic oscillator).

(Chapter-l Sections 1.1 to 1.6, Chapter 2 Sections 2.1 to 2.4 of?1).

{Tutorial Problems- Section 4,7-1to 6,11 of 'I'2),

Module 2: Canorrical and Grand canonical ensembles: {Z0L+4T)

a) Canonical ensemble

Equilibriunr betlveen a systenr and reservoir, A systel]r in the canonical ensenrble -
method of most probable values- Physical significance of statistical quantities in the
canonical ensenrble-Partition function for non-degenerate and degenerate systems-
Density of states-The classical systems- Energy flucruation in canonical en.sernble;
correspondence with the nricrocanonical ensemble, Equipartition theorem and vinal
theorenl. A syster.n of lrarmonic Oscillator.s.

(Chapter-3 Sections 3.1 to 3.8 ofTl).

b) Grand canonical ensenrble.

Iiquilibriuur betrveen a systern arrd a particle-energv rcservoir, A systeln in Gralxl
canonical cnscnr blc-Physical Significance ofstatistic lquantitics- I.lxiniples in grand
canolical ensemble, classical ideal gas, a system of independent loci'lized
particles{Hannonic oscillators), density and energy flucttrarions in grancl carronical
ensetlble correspondence rvith other ensenrbles.
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(Chapter-4 Sections 4.1 to 4.5 ofTl).
(Tutorial Problems- SectioR 5.7 otT2, Section 5.16 - 1 to 8,13,15,16,17 af T2').

Module 3: Quantum Statistical Mechanics (22L+6T)

a) Theory ofSinrple gases and ldeal Bose Systems

An ideal gas in quantum mechanical micro canonical ensemble- An ideal gas in other
quantum mechanical ensembles- statistics of occupation numbers.

(Chapter-6 Sections 6.1 to 5.3 ofTl).

Thermodynamic behaviour of an ideal Bose gas-Bose-Einstein condensation
- Thermodynamics of the blackbody radiation.

(Chapter-7 Sections 7.1 and 7.3 ofTl).

b) ldeal Fermi Systems

1'hermodynarnic behrviour ol an ideal l'ernri gas - Fcrtrti tenrpcrature and Fertli
energy- Magnetic behaviour of ideal l"errni gas -Pauli paranragn etisin' [-andau

diamagnetism, Electron gas in metals.

(Chapter-8 Sections 8.1 to 8.3 ofTl)
(Tutorial Problems- Probletns 6.1, 7.27, 7 '23, 1.74 of T1, Section 6.5 of T2,
Section 5.9 - 1 to 5, Section 8.11 - 2,3,5,8, Section 10.6 - 2, 3, B of T2)

Module 4: Continuous Phase trarsitions (6t+2T)

lntroduction, tsing model, Mean Field Theory, Order parameter, Symmetry breaking

Field, Critical Exponents.

(Chapter-I2 Sections 12.1to 12.6 o{T2).

(Tutorial Problems- Section 12,7 '1,2 otT?)

1. R K Pathria, Paul D. Beale - Statistical Mechanics, Fourth Edition (20?2,

Acadernic Press)
2. Roger Bowley. Mariana Sinchez - Introductory Statistical Mechanics, Second

Edition (2000, Oxford Universitv Press, tISAJ

References

1. Kerson Huan& Statistical Mechanics, Second edition, lohn Wiley and Sons

(1e87).
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2. Mehran Kardar - Statistical Physics of Particles (2007, Cambridge University
'Press)

3. SilvioRA Salinas - lntroduction to Statistical Physics (2010, Springer)
4. Ivo Sachs, Siddhartha Sen, lames Sexton - Elements of statistical mechanics

(2006, Cambridge University Press)
5. M. Clazer, J. S. Wark - Statistical mechanics- a survival guide (2001, Oxford

University Press, USAI
6. D. TerHaar - Elements of statistical nrechanics (1995, Butterworth-

Heinemann)
7. Daniel C. Mattis - Statistical mechanics made simple- a guide for students and

researchers (2003, World Scientifi cl
B. David Chandler - Introduction to modern statistical mechanics (1987. Oxfbrd

University PressJ
9. Ciuseppe Morandi - Statistical mechanics- An internrediate course (1.996,

World Scieutifi c Publishing ConrpanyJ
10. l. Wnods Halley - Statistical nrechanics- frr:m first principles to macroscopic

phenonena {2007, Camblidge University Pressl
11. D.A.R Dalvit, I Frastai, lan Lanrie - Problems on statistical mechanics (1999,

Institute of Physics Pub)
12. NPTEL, l-ecture Series t-rn Classical Physics bv Prof,V. Balakrishnan Ilrlod I

Lec 20 to Lec .31.)

Course Learning Outcomes:

urrderstand how a probabilistic descripuon of nature at the rllicroscopic level gives rise
to deterministic laws at the macroscopic level. Relate the concepts of entropy and
telllperature as tleflned in statistical nreciranics to their nrore lanriliar versions irl
thernrodynamics. Solve for the thernral properties of classical arrd quantum gases anrl
other condensed systems from a knowledge of their microscopic Hamiltonians.
Appreciate that interactions between parricles can explain the various phases of matter
observed in nature as in phase transitions.

s3 l-
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MSPHY02C10-Mathematical Physics Il

Contact Hours: 72 hrs (54 Lectures + 18 Tutorials)

Course Learning Outcomes:
. CSO1 - Develop a foundational understanding of complex numbers and

functions: including properties, analytir-zl methods, and cotnplex integration.

Students should be able to apply these concepts to the study of physics, such as

electrodynamics and quantum mechanics.
r CSO2 - Laplace Transforms and Group Theory: Learn to use Laplace transforms

in physics problenrs" Additionally, gain a thorough untlerstanding ofthe principles

of group theory, including groups, subgroups, and group represen tatiolls.

Students should be able to identify and work r,vith special groups such as unilary,

orthogonal, and homogeneous Lorentz groups.

. CSO3 - Numeric Analysis: Equip students with the skills to conduct numerical

analysis, sucli as error propagation, numerical integ,ration and diflerentiation, and

numerical nrethotls for linear algebra. Students should be able to apply these

techniques to solve orclinary and partilrl differentialeqtlations.
o CSO4 - Probability and Statistics: Provide srurlents u'ith a solirl rrnderstanding

ot clata analysis and probability theory, including randont variahles, prohabiliry

distributions, and statistical methods. Students should be able to apply thcsc

concepts to the fields ofhypothesis testing, quality control, an<l regression.

o CS0S - Apply mathematical methods to physical problems and pronrote

computational skills: The c<turse ain,rs !o devclop studellts'ability to use these

nrathcnratical rnctirods tr; unrh,st'lnd rolr,c prolrli't:ts in ph1'sics. Tltc tutorial

sessiot.ts rvill particularly lbcus on practical applications, enhancing problem-

solving skills. As part ofthe course, students rvill use conrputational ttrols to solve

ceimplex problelns, enhancing their cor)putational physics skills.

Module l: Complex Analysis (13L + 4T)

(Book 1, Chapters 13'16)

Complex Numbers and Funcdons (3 Lectures.)

o Definitions and properties of complex nutrbers
o Definition and examples of analytic functions
o Cauchy-Riemannequations
o Laplace's Equation - Harmonic functions
o Trigonometric and Hyperbolic l'unctions
o Anallticity of the logarithm.

Cornplex lutegration {3 Lectures)
c Line integrals in the complex plnrrc'

o Cauchy's integral theoretrt
o Cauchy's integral theorem for multiply connected domains

a
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o Cauchy's integral formula
o Derivatives of analltic functions
o Liouville's theorem and the maximum modulus principle

r Complex Power Series (3 LecturesJ
o Definition and examples of conlplex polver series
o Convergence in the complex plane
o Operations on complex power series
i, Tayl0r ilnd Maelaurin series

. Laurent Series - Residue Integratiol (4 LecturesJ
3 [,aurent SeriL's
.' Singu laritics and Zeros
. Zeros ol analytic Iunctions
.) Ilesid u e integratiot) ntethod
., Residuc thcorein
o Residuc integrntion of t'eal integrals

e .Applications of Complex Analysis in Physics [.1 'l'utorials) (Book 1, Chapter
1BJ

c lilcctrorlvrraitries; comple: potelltiJls, irrrpcdanlt'
. (]ulrrturrr rnecharrir:s: wave iurictir.rrrs, quantut states
r Fluicl d_r nanrics: floiv around objects, liti and drag

Module Il: Laplace Transforms and Croup Theory (13 Lectures + 4 Tutorials)

Laplace Transforms {4 Lectures + l Tutorial)

(Book 1, Chapter 6)

o Laplace transform - Iirst shifting thcorern, lincarity
r Existing and Uniqueness of transfornrs
r Transforms ofDerivatives and Integrals - ODEs
. Unit Step l-'uncrion (Heaviside FunctiorrJ - Second Shifring Theorenr (t-

Shitting.)
r Short [mpulses. Dirac's Delta F"unction
o Convolution
c Application tr.r Nonhomogeneous Linear ODEs [Tutorial]

(Book 2, Chapter 12)

s Introduetiolt to Group'Iheor1,{3 Lectures + I TutorialJ
r Basic definitions: groups, subgroups, order, cyclic groups
r Croup rlultiplication table
r lsonrorphic and homonrorphic grorrps
I liroup permutalions and Cayley's theorenr

+ Suhgrorrps atrd Rcprcsentations ofCroups (i1 Lecturcs + 1 Tutol.iill)
. l)efinition and properties ofsubgroups
r Cosets, left and right cosets
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r eoujugate classes and lnvariant subgroups

r Croup representations, Equivalent representations, reducible and

irreducible representaticns
o Special Groups (3 Lectures + I Tutorial)

r Symmetry group
r Uniurry group tJ{1)

r Orthogonal groups S0(2) and SO(3)

r The SU(nl groups

r Hontogeneous Loreutz gror:p [Tutorial]
lllodule lll: Numeric Analysis {14 Lectilres + 4 Tutorials)

(Book 1, Chapters 19-21)

t Basic Ideas of Numerical Analysis (4 Lectures + 1 Tutorial)
c Erfors in numeric results and error propagation
o Solutions of equations by iteration
o Newton's method of solving equations
c lnterpolation
.: N.rmeric Ifitegration and Differentiation
o Problems involving numerical analysis [Tutori;tl.l

Numerical Linear Algebra (4 Lectures + 1 Tutorial)
o Linear systems - solution by iteration
o l-east squares method
c Cllrve fitting by polyn0mials 0[tlegree tn
0 Matrix eigenvalue problems
0 Problems [2 Tutorialsl

Numerical methods for ODEs and PDES (4 Lectures + 1 Tutorial]
o Methods for first-order ODEs

c Multistep methods
o Methods for systems and higher-order ODEs

o Problems [1 Tutorial]

Module IV: Probability and Statistics {14 Lectures + 4 Tutorials)

{Book 1, Chap.24-ZS)

a

Data Anatysis and Probability Theory (7 Lectures + 2 Tutorials)
a Data representation, events
c Probability theorems
a Permutations and contbinations
o Randomvariables,probabilitydistributions
o Mearl and Variance of a distrilrution
o Binornial, Poisson, Hypergeontetric, and NorntaI distrihutions

Curriculum-Syllobus w.e.f . 2023 AY
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a

o Distributions ofseveral random variables
o Applied Problems [2 Tutorials]

Mathematical Statistics [7 Lectures + 2 Tutorials]
o Rarrdom saniplirg
o Point gstimation of Paranteters
o Confidence Intervals
: -fes 

t ing, of Hypotheses
o Qualilv conrr0l
c (;o0(lness offit
c Non paranrr'tric test-\
. Ilegress ion
c r\pplied Problc,nrs [2 Tutt.rrialsl

Textbooks:

1. Advanced Enginee ring Mathcmatics {1Oth Edn.l, Er.win Krcyzing lohn Wiley
2. lilathenratical Methods for Physicists: A Concise lntroduction, Tai L_ Chow, CUp.

References;

l. Mathematical Methods for Physicists, Arfken& Weber [Seventh edition),
Academic Press.

2. Mathematical Methods in t}e Physical Sciences (3rd EdnJ, Mary L. Boas, CUp
3. Mathenrarical Methods for Physics and Engineering (3rd Etin.l, K.F. Riley, M.ti.

llobson, and S.J. Bence, CUP.

4. A Primer on Scientific Programming with p].'thon, Langtangen, tt.p., Springer, ',

5. Python for Data Analysis" by Wes McKinney
6. A Student! Guide to Fourier Transforms, fFJ lames, CUp
7. A Student's Guide to Vectors and Tensors, Daniel Fleisch, CUp
B. Croup Theory in Physics: An lntroduction, I F Cornwell, Aeadenric press.

9. Group Theory in a Nutshell for physicists, A. Zee.
10. An lntroduction to Tensors and Group Theory for physicists, feevaniee, N.
11. A Gentle Course in Tensor Analysis, David Kay.
12. "Gravitation" by Charles Misner, Xip Thorne, and lohn Wheeler.
13. ''Diff'erential Ceometry and its Applications,' by tohn Oprea.
14. "A First Course in General Relativity" by Bernard Schutz,
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MSPI{YO2Cl1: SPECTROSCOPY
Contact hours - 72 Hrs (54 Lecture+ 18 Tutorial)

Course Obiectivesr

C01: Understand structure ofatom from the atomic spectra
CO2: Understand vector atom model through space quantization
CO3: Understand the influence of external magnetic and electric field on the atomic

system
CO4: Understand the microwave and infrared spectroscopy teclrniques of the molecular

systenr
C05: Understand the electronic and Raman spectroscopy techniques of the molecular

system
CO6: Understand nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and electron spin resonance [ESR)

s pectroscopy tech niques
C07: Understand Mosshauer spectroscopy and its applications

141+4T Hrs

Module 2: Microwave and infrared spectroscopy

Part A: Review of the rotation of molecules, rigid diatomic molecule, intensities of

spectral lines, effect of isotopic substitution, non-rigid rotator and the spectrum, linear

poly atomic molecule, synrmetric top molecute (sections 2.1, 2.3 .1,2'3.?,?.3.3'2.3.4'2.3.5'

2.4.1 and 2.4.2 of ttook 2).

5L+2T Hrs.

Part B: Revierv of the spectra of vibrating diatomic molecule as sinrple harntonic

oscillator, anharmonic oscillator, the diatomic vibrating rotator, the vibration -rotation

spectrum of carbon nlonoxide, breakdorvn of Born-Oppenheimer approxiniation,

vibrations of poly atomic molecules, influence o[ rotation on the spectra of polyatomic

molecules (sections 3.1.1, 3.L.2,3.7.3,3.2,3.3,3.4' 3.5.1,3-5,1,3.6.2 and 3'6.3 of hook 2l'

8L+3T Hrs.

Ivlodule 3: Electronic attd Raman spectroscopy

Kannur Univesity M.Sc. P hysics Progromme C ur ri c ul u m-Syl labus w. e.f. 202 3 Ay

Module 1r Atomic speltroscopy

lntroduction to atonric spectroscopy, hydrogen atom and the tlree quantun) numbers (n,

land mrJ, spectra ofhydrogen-like ions, spectra ofthe alkali metals, elements rvith more

than one outer valance electron, forbidden transitions and selection rules, space

quantization, normal Zeeman effect, anonalous Zeentan effect, magnetic ntoment of the

atom and g factor, emitted frequerlcies in anomalous Zeeman transitions, the Lande g

fonrrula, Paschen Back effect, Stark effect (sections 1.1, f.i.1. l'1.7,1-2.1' 1.3, 1.4, 1'5, 1.6,

1.7,1.7.1,1.8.1, 1.8.?, 1.8.3, 1.8.4, 1.8.5, 1.9 and 1.10.1 of hook 1).



5eI

Part Ar Born-Oppe.nheimer approxiraatioo vibrational coarse stru.ture. progressions
Frank-Condon principle dissociation enerry and dissociation products, rotationat fine
sEucfure of electronic-vibration transitions, Fortrat diagram, pre-dissociation (sections

5,1.1, 6.12, 6.L.3, 6.1.4, 6.1.5, 6.1.6 and 6.1.7 of book 2J.

7L+2T Hrs.

Part B: Quanturn theory of Raman Effect, classical theory of Raman Effect, pure rotational
Raman spectra of linear molecules and symmetric top molecules, Raman activity of
vibrations, rule ofmutual exclusion, vibrational Rantan spectra, rotational fine structure,
Raman spectroineter (sections 4.7.1,4.1"2, 4.2.1, 4.2.2, 4.3.1,4.3-2,4.3.4,4.3.5 and 4.6 of
book 2J.

7L+2T Hrs.

Module 4: Spin Resonance and Mossbauer spectroscopy

Nafure ofspinning particles, interaction between spin and a :nagnetic field, population of
energy levels, Larmur precession, NMR spectroscopy-Hydrogen nuclei, chemical shitt,
ESR spectroscop-v, the position rlf ESR absorptions, principles of lllossbauer spectroscopy,
applications-chernical shitt, Quadrupole effects, effect of magnetic field {sections 7.1..1,

7.1.2, 7.1.3, 7.1,.4, 7.2, 7.2.1, 7.5.1,'1.5.?, 9.1, 9.2.1, 9.2.2 and 9.2.3 of book 2).

l:lL+5T Hrs.

Books for study:

l. B. [t. StraLrghan& S. \Val]ic';-, Slrcctruscopy, \'olunrrl, Clraptrrrrn arrd Hall.
2. ColinN. Banrvcll and {laine M. M c Cash, Fu ndamentals of M olecular Spectroscopy (4th

Editionl, lvlcGrarv-Hill Publishing Company.

Books for reference:

1. H. f. White, lntroduction to Atomic Spectra, Mccraw Hill.
2. G. Aruldhas, Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy, Prentice Hall of lndia.
3. Rita Kakkar, Atonric and Molecular Spectroscopy Basic Concepts and Applications,

Cambridge"
4. K, P. Raiappan Nair, Atomic Spectroscopy, MJP Publishers.
5. K. P. Raiappan Nair, Atoms, Molecules and Lasers, Alpha Science.

Course Learning Outcomes: The students will have achieved the ability to

l. Illustrate the st.ucture and properties of isolated atoms and molecules altd their
interaction with electromaguetic radiation

2. Demonstrate thechange in trehaviorof atoms in external applied magnetic and electric
field

.i. Describe rotational, vibrational, electronic and Raman spectra oI molccules
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4. lllustrate nuclear magrietic and eleetron spin resonance spectroscopy and their
applications

5. Understand usefulness of spectroscopic techniques and applications in research and
development.

Seminar Topics (not limited to)

1. Atomics models
2. Structurc 0f atom

3. Spin-Orbit interaction
4. Characterization of eiectromagnetic radiation
5. Electronragnctic spectrum
6. Quantunr nu nrbers
7. Qua ntiza tion o[ energy

B. lnteraction of enerw ivith matter
9. Types of rnolccu les

I 0. Laser tirndarnentals

Self-Study Topics: (not Iimited to)

1. Easics of atomic spectroscopy and quantum numbers
2. Effect of magnetic and electric fielel on the atomic structure
3. Molecule classification and rotation of rigid diatomic molecule

4. Vibrating diatomic trrolecule as simple harmonic oscillator
5, Absorption and enrission of energy by mrrlecule

6. Ranran scattering
7. Electron spin and nature ofspinning particle

Konnur University M.St. Physics Ptogrcnme Curriculum-Syllabus w.e.f. 2023 AY
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MSPHYO1COS & MSPHY02C05- Practical I - Basic Physics Laboratory

(At least 12 experiments should be done by choosing at least B experiments from cluster
I and 4 experiments from cluster II]

Course Obiectives

This course is designed to provide students rvit:r han.ls-orl experience and
pract,cal training in variou,s experinrental techniques and nretlrods u-tccl in physics. ll
applies concepts and principles learneti in theoretical physics courses to design and
co nduct experiments.

Course 0utcomes

1. Develop proficiency in sclting up and crinducting physics experi.lnents using

various scientifi e instruments.
2. Lin{lerstand the principlcs of instrumentatirrn and calihration proccsscs to ensu[e

accutate llleasuremerla$.

3. llevelop rhe abiliB.'to troubleshoot experi*rental setups and address lechnical
iss u es.

2. Develop skills in collecting and analysing expertrnental data, including the use oi
statistical toois and softrvare t'cr clala processing.

3. Irnprcve scientific lvritinB skills to llresent experimen$l resuiLs in a clear and
concise nlan11er.

4. [inct-rurage eriticala:r:rllsis r.rf experiruental results aitd dratving valid eonclusious.

Cluster I

(At least 8 experiments should be doneJ

1. Determine the coelficient of viscosity of the given liquid by the oscillating disc
nr e th od.

2. Deterrnine the Young's modulus and Psissr:n's ratio oI the malerial of the given
bar by Koenig's rnethod.

3. Detcrnrinc nrodt-. constanrs of the given strip. Find the frequen!-y of vibration of
tlre strip bv Melde's rrrethod and Young's trodulus b-v cantilever nreth<;cl.

4. Determine Young's nrodulus, Poissou's ratio and l:ulk n:odulus r:f Pyrexlglass L.ry

tirrrrriug Cornu's hyperbolic/elliptical friuges.
5. lrleasure the waveleugths of the standard lines of the Hg spectrunr usiltg the

difliaction grating- Deterrninc the Cauchy's coitsttlt'tts of the given prisur. Hence
flnd the r,vavclengths ul sr.rCiurn light.

6. Determitie Stefan's constan! ofa bl;rch bocly using the given apparatus.
7. Dete|ntine the thernroelcctric constants, neutral tantl)emture and temperature of

illvclsion ol thc gilen therntocoLtple by measuriug the thernt. cnif at Iiiiii)l.ls
tempcrature susing a calibrated potetltiometer.
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I

9

or

Determine the thernroelectric constants, ncutral temperature and temperature of
inversion of three different thermocouples try nreasuring the thermo emf at
various temperatures using a microvoltmeter.

Determine the coefficiellt of therrual conductivity ofthe given liquid/pot;cler and
air by the Lee's disc method using thermocouple and BG/Potentiotneter_
Snrd1, the variation of magnetic susceptibilit!, oithe given paranragnetic sr.}luti<;n

for dilferent con.entrations by Quincke's ntethod. Measure the ntagnetic tlux
(lensity either by using search coil and tlNlS or search ceiil ancl sundarrj solenoid.

Str.rdy the magnetic lr-!,steresis of the given specirncn using llc/tlR{). Drarv the B-
H curve and fincl the retentivity, coercivity and energv lost per cycle oi
ma!{nrtizatirn.
Deternrinc lhe surfacr,' tension oi \vater at difterent telnperatures hy Jaegar's
nrethoti of ob-sen,ing the :rir bubble dianletei at the in.statlt ol brrrsting insidi:
rva t el'.

L')eterminc Yr;unq's Modulus, I.{igidifir nrodulus and f;:jssl;rr's t-iltio of tho
lre!eri:rl o1-a *i,,'rn ,,r,ilit i:]' SeaIl*'s di-nar:rical ntril){}C.
Analyse a iilo:rrl1, pol":riseri Iig,ht, \,erity trlalL:'s iiirr,, l-(;aatc ihc st..tte of
polal'isation rll a linearlY polarise light using hali u,aVe pl:ltc ,rId conversirtn of
iincarl;, i:rolariseC light into elliptically/cilcularl;' polalised ]iglrt iising quarter
r.vlve plale.

Dttcl'nrir:'-. til. tllcrntri exp;rnsion ioeliicicnt cf ;i turt;tl using sin.qle .slii
ilrlll-:.-li,,r

Deternline the lreriod of a compact t'lisc lionr t]re diffraction pattern lrith laser
bcan-

10

l1.

l.r

13.

I -t.

Cluster ll

(At least 4 experiments should be done)

1. Deterniine the reristance and self-inductance of a given coil using Ma:well's LC

Bridge. Repeat the experinrent for different irequencies atrd evaluate Q-factor
for those frequ encies.

2. Find the self-inductance ofthe gi$'en coil using Anderson's bridge.
3. Determine the diameter of a thin rvire and wavelength of light lrom the

diffr*ction paltern using laser beam.

{i I'

ti'
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5. Verifu Heisenberg's rncertninty principle using single slit diifraction patrern.
6. Measure the rvavelerrgths of differcnt lines in the hydrogen spectrunr (visiblc

regicn) and calculare the Rydberg constal.lt using dilkaction gratirlg alld
spectronieter.

7. Deterrnine the dirlectric constants of different liquids using Colpitts osciilator.
B. I)rtelnilr: the coeftlcient ofviscosity of water by rotating cylinder method.

Reference Bookr

l. Advanced Practical Physics ibr Students - ts. L. lVorsnop&H. T. F'lint, Methuen &
Co. Ltd,

2. Practical Physics - R. K Shukla & Anchal Srivastava - New Age International
3. Experimental Physics:L{odern Methods - R. A. Dunlap,Oxford University Press
4. Methods of Experimental Physics - D.Malacara, Acadenric press
5. Practical Physics - S.L. Gupta&V. Kumar, Pragati Prakashan
6. MSc Practicat Physics- C.l. Babq Calicut University
7. Practical Physics - C. L. Arora, S. Chand & Cornpany Ltd.
B. Advanced Practical Physics (Vol. I) - S. P. Singh, Pragali Prakashan
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MSPHY0lCO5 & MSPHYO2C06- Practical II - Electronics Laboratory

(At least 12 experiments should be done by choosing at least 6 experinlents fronl cluster
I.4 experiments from cluster Il and 2 experiments fiom cluster lllJ

Course Obiectirres

This cou|se is intended to enable studerlts \rith designing, an;riysis anrl
implenrent;ltion of electronic circuits for valious applications. The course ivill facilitate
students to connect thc thcoretical knorvleclge \l,ith practical applications, tbstering 3

tieeper undelstanciirg ol elet:trorlias painciples,

Corrrse Outcomes

1. Oevelop hands-on skills in using electronic equiprnents, tools arrd instrunlents
commonly Lrsed in the electronics industr_v iike oscilloscapes, signal generators,

lrlult,nretf rs, solderiDg i|ons etc,

2. Cairr prcrticiency in designing, bLriklirrg, and anall'sing electrlnic circuits, b{,th

;rrralog atrd dieital to periirrm specific t'xir.tions likc arnplification, r'*)tase
reguiatir:n, signal gener:rtion, nrathcrratical operations and digiral (.lleralions

using Bl'l/FET/lCs.
3. Ltarn horv t,,r ideirtit!,and diagnose problerns in elerlronic cireuits arrd systenls

and develop effectivc stralegies to dchug antt fix issues.

i. lrnplove -ccientific r','ritilrg sl(il!s to l'rresent i'xperinrlntal results i;r;r cle;r nnd

ccrtleisc lra rlner'.

5. Encourage critical analysis ol'r:rpelimental rEsulas anil drau'ing valirl ccnclusiorrs.

6. Understand the importance of safety protoctrls ivhen rvorking rvitlr electronic
components and systems.

Cluster I

(At least 6 experiments should be done)

1. Design and construct single stage common emitter ampliliers lvithout and with
negative feedback using BJT/FBT. Compare the frequency responses and input
and output impedances.

2. Design and construct a two stage RC coupled amplifier by coupling two identical
single stage comrlon emitter arnplifiers using B,|T/rET. Study the frequency
response and measure its input and output impedances.

3. 3.Design and construct a differential amplifier using transistors. Study the

ftequency response and nreasure its input impetlance, output it"npedance and

CMRR.

4. Design and set up a series voltage regulator with feedback using transistors and

zener diode to generate an output of6Vl9V at 300/500mA. Study its load and line
regulation characteristic.s. Plot graphs using software.

Kannur University M.Sc. Physics Pragtomme Curriculu m -Sy llo bus w.e.f. 2O23 AY
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5. Design and set up a series voltage regulator with feedback using lC 741 and zener
diode to generate an output of 6Y l9Y at 300/500mA. Study its load and line
regulatictn characteristics. Plot graphs using software.

6. Design and construct practical integrator and differentiator circuits using opmap.
Plot the output waveforms for different input waveforms and study the frequency
response for sinusoidal inpuL

7. Design and construct a Wien bridge oseillator using opmap. Measure the
frequenry and rms value ofoutput. Use active clippers and elampers to get clipped
and clamped output.

B. Construct low pass and high pass passive lilters rvith C and R. Use these elements
to construct first order low pass aud high pass activc filters. Compare the
perlormance of the r'rvo filters.

9. Design aird constnlct a stable and nrono stable nlulti vibrators using opanrp.
10. Design and cor)stnrct as tnble nlulti vibrator and voltage cclntrolled oscillator

using lC 555.

Cluster II

(At least 4 expcrirneuts shoulcl be done)

1. Dcsign and collstruct a Schnritt trigger using oprnap for the desired l,TP and Ul'P.
Plot the waveforms, trace the hysteresis cunre and verify the results.

2. Melsure the important parameters {irrput otfset voltage, input bias current, input
oflset current, (IMRR and slerv rate) of an opamp.

3. Design and set up low/high voltage regulators using lC 723 to generate output
voltages of 6V/ 12V at 1 00 mA. Study their load a nd line regulation characteristics.
Plot graphs using software"

4. Design and construct a triangular wave generator using opmap. Measure the
frequenry and rms value of output.

5. Design and construct a sawtooth wave generator using opamp/transistor.
Measure the frequency of output.

(). Construct half wave and full rvave precision rectifiers using opntap. Obse l.ve the
filrlput r.)n (-Rl.i.rnd sirrill thc tit!uit {rllcr:tti(n.

7. llesigrr ; r'i,,1 co:rrlrr:tt :i l).r!linEion p"iir a;:t1;lrlier usirrg t.:tt,tliir:l po-r.1,cr t:';ltsjstcrrs
foI a suitlble ()Lrtltut aurrenl. Strril'; tlic l|r'qrrcni.\. r.,sllot)se rrl tl.ti, cit.crrjf lntl
llir,lirut'c lltc in yrui lrrrtl !,Llti]rt i|tpr'.liillae5.

il, DesiSlt and col)strtlet a.irariit !or si.rllrrtg a sinult"rneous rqu.*tj{}n trsiltg o[]ff!lll,
StL:ti1'the Ierfo rn):r n rr.

9. 1)tsigtl ,ln(l C'1llstl'tl(l ; lrirz,r-clrct:lc Lt._::st.tl {t:,Ciliitt0t l() gfitej.Ile trlll,tte t1.ij\,0s

li suit.rblr.' tl.aqLren(ics" (.or.rt1;;rl dtsigrreil anri ol;scr ,,.td t.i r{lue 11( iL'!.
1() Derign anti cottstruct att R.F ositllatrri' iisilll tru)rltl tliuile. i\le.r:rrre Iarrjiier:L\,r)i

lll(,{rtriilul ! igl] ri
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Cluster lll
(At least 2 experiments should be doneJ

1. Derive the Boolean expression for halfadder and full adder from its truth tables
and design it usirg 2 input NAND gates. Construct the circuit using lC 7400 and
veri$, the truth tables.

2. Construct 4:1 Multiplexer and 1:4 Demultiplexer using gates (lCs 74O0,7404,
7417 &7432) and verify their operation.

3. Construct RS, JK and D flip-flops using lCs (2 input NOR-7402, 2 input AND-7408,
2 input NAND-7400,3 input NAND-7410, N0T-7404) and veriS their truth rables.

4. Set up r trur bit shift register using [C 7495 and r.erifl right shiir and lefi sirili
operati(rns for differer-rt data inputs.

5. Construct an up/down counter using fK flip-flop \C7476 and verify its operation.
6. Construct Four-bit D/A Converters {il Binary rveighted resistor rype and (iil R-zR

ladder type. Measure the analog outputs for different digital inputs and .omparo
rvith theoretica I values.

Reference Books

1. Basic Electronics: A Text lab manual - Paul B.Zbar, A. P. Malvino and M. A.

Miller, McGraw Hill Education
2. The art of Electronics - Paul Horor,vitz and Winfield Hill, Cambridge University

Press

3. Experinrents in Digital Funiiarucntal-s - David Ir1. Buchla, Pearsorr

4. Digital Electronics Practice using ICS- fainR.P. andAnandM.M.S.,TMH.
5. Experiments in Electronics- Subramanian S.V., MacMillau
6. Electronic circuits: Fundamentals and applications-Mike'Iooley, Routledge

7. Advanced Practical Physics (Vol. Il) - S. P. Singh, Pragati Prakashan

B. Electronics Lab Manual [Vol I & Vol ll) - K A Navas, Rajath Publishers
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'l'ime: 3 Hours

First Semester MSc, Physics Degree Examination

MSPHYO 1C0 1 : Classical Mechanics
lvlar. M:lrks: 6{l

SECTION.A
(Ansrver ANY FIVE questions. Each qrrestion carries 3 marks)

1. What are constraints? Sistinguish between holononric and non holonomic
constrain ts rf ith examples.

2. Whatare cyclic coordinates? Whatis their physical significance?

3. What is meant by Poisson's l:racket ofdynanrical variables? State any four
properties of Poisson's bracket.

4. Define Hanriltonial of a systsm. lVhat is its phl,sical significancc?

5. [xplain briefly the conditions for statrle and unstat]le cquilibrium for a systenr

executing small oscillations.

6. Wha t do you u nderstand by inertia tensor and principal nromelrtsof rnertia?

(sx3=1s)

SECTION.B

{Ansr,ver ANY THREE questions- Each question carries 6 tnarks)

7. (i) The Lagrangian ofaparticle ntoving itt onr: <limension is givt'n hr'1- l*-ir,t.lr
Fi nd the corresponding Hanriltonirn.

(iij A system is represented by the time dependent l.agrangian

rvhere y is a constant. Deduce the equation of motion of the system.

B. Definc phase space ofa system. Draw the phase space tra,ectorics lbr:

(i) A free particL' of mass 'm' and kinetic ertergy E, nroving in a l-D hox *'ith
perfectly rigid rvalls atx = 0 ancl x = L.

(i! A rrne dimensional harntonic ()scillator.

f r -l

l.=c'llnrt:-l't.rtl
,'t IL- J
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9. Show that t}e transformation P = qcat p, Q is canonical and hence

find its generating funcrion. To which type this generating function belongs.to?

10. Using calculus of variation, show that the traiectory ofa particle of rnass rn falling
under gravity in shoftest tinre will be a cycloid.

11. {i) Discuss the origin of {ictitious forces and hence obtain expressions for
Centrifugal

and Coriolis ftrrces.

(ti) Prove that freely falling objects deflect fronr their vertical path.
1B)

[3x6=

SECTION.C
(Ansler ANY THREE questions. Each question carries 9 nrarksJ

12. Statc llanrilton's prirrciple and Llse it to dcrive the Lagrango's equatious ol nlotion.

13. What dt-r you mean by central fbrces? Prove that the orbit ol a planet moving under
ar inverse square larv force is a conic rnd classifv the orbits on the basis of total
cnerg}.

14. Define and illustrate Euler's angles involved in the transformation fronr one set of a
three dintensional coordinate s!,stetr to another having the sarne origin. Obtain the
complele transformation matrix for such a translilrmation.

15. lthat are actioo-angle variables? Explain how they can be used to olrtain the
frequencies.of periodic nrotion and hence determine the frequency of a linear
harmonic oscillator.

16. Establish the Lrgrangian and hencc deduce Lagrange's equatiori of nrotion for srnall
oscillations ofa s),stem in the neighborhood ofstable equilibriunr-

(3x9=27)
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First Semester MSc. Physics Degree Examination

MSPHYO 1CO2-Mathematical Physics 1

Time:3 Hours Max, Marks: 60

Section A

{Answer any 5, Each one carries 3 rnarks)

1 . Explain the procedure for diagonalizing a nratrix.
2. Write down the lrtaxrvt,ll equations in tensor [orm.
3. State the Weierstrass M test for the unifbrm convergence ofa series of fiurctions.
4. Shorv that I'(p + l) = pl'(p).
5. What is a douhle factorial flnction? Erplain.
6. Fintl the Forrrier cosine and F'ottrier sinc transfornls of the fun.tion /(r) =

l;, if 0 <: r' < o: cnrl l(r) = 0, i/ r > 4.

Section B

{Answer any 3, Each one carries 6 marks)

7. Prove that eigen l,L.ctors corresponding to different eigenvalues arc orthonormal.
8. Whilt is a metric tensor? Given a sirnple 2-dinrensional space dcscribed by thc

polar coordinates ir,0), write doi4,n the metric tensor ,qrr in this coordinate
system.

9. Find and gt'aph sohrtions of the sl,stenr of etlualions:

-v1 = -3)'l + .Yl

f: = lr -31
10. Discuss the linearity property of Fourier transftrnl.
11. Obtain the generating function lbr Laguerre polynonrials.

Section C

(Answer any 3, Each one carries 9 marks)

12. Find eigen values ofthe matrix A= and the eigen vector corresllonding to its largest
eigenvalue.

13. State and prove Leibniz's rule for the convergence ofan alternating series.
1.4. Obtain the Fourier series of the function f(rr) = ....2 {-r < )r < n)
15, Obtain the series solution to the Bessel's equation xzy" I xy + (:2 - n?;y = 6.

16,Solve the <lne-dimensional heat equation using thr rrrethod of separation of
variables.
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First Semester MSc. Physics Degree Examination

MSPHYO1C03 - Electrodynamics

Tinre: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 50

Sectior A

(Answer any 5, each question carries 3 marks)

1. Explain the concept of Method of images.
Z. State Poynting's theorem and explain Poynting's vector.
3. Define Brewster's angle and critical angle
4. Explain the concept of retarded potential.
5. Differentiate between a transmission line and a waveguide.
6. Describe the Covariant formulation of Maxweli's equations

Section B

(Answer any 3, each question carries 6 marks)

7. How Poynting's theoreln can be interpreted for the microscopic fields (E f-l as

a statement of conservation of energy of the combined system of particles and
fields.

8- lmagine a futrrisdc world rvhere electromagnetism works differently from our
current understanding. Design a novel electronragnetic field tensor that describes
the interactions betweerl electric and lllagltetic tlelds in this unique universe.
Describe the conrponents and properties of this tensor.

9. A charge of +3C is suspended in the air at a distance of 30 units from a celestial,
grounded conducting sphere with a radius of 2 units. It is your duty to find the
secrets of this peculiar systern Using your knowledge of image charge methods,
calculate the position and magnitude ofthe mysterious image charge thaI appears
due to the presence of the grounded conducting sphere,

10. Using your imagination as a wizard ofphysics, discover the potential function and
the electric field intensiry for the region between two.oncentric right circular
cylindersas shown in figure,where V = O at r= 1 mm and trr= 150 Vatr= 20 mm.
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11. You are a physicist exploring waveguide properties. The rectangular waveguide

has dimensions of 2.5 cm and 5 cm and you need to determine its guide

r.vavelength, phase velocity, and phase constant for the donrinant mode at a

wavelength of 4.5 crtr. Design a series of calculations that can uncover the

wavegu i de'.s characteristics,

Section C

(Answer any 3, each question carries 9 marks)

12. Derive Laplace's equation in spherical polar coordinates. Cive general procedure

for solving it.

13. Discuss with necessary theory, the case of oblique incidence of electromagnetic

wave at the interface of two non-conducting media and hence obtain Fresnel's

equations.

14. Give an account ofLienard and Wiechert potentials and find an expressionfor the

field ofa Charge in uniforrn motion.

15. Conslder a charged particle with mass 'm,' charge 'q,'ancl acceleration 'a.' Utilizing

Maxwell's equations, Lorentz force law, and the concept of radiation reaction,

trac€ the step-by-step derivation of the Abraham-Lorenfz formula.

I6. Obtain Lorentz transformation equations and prove that thcy are orthogonal.
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First Semester MSc. Physics Degree Examination

MSPHY0 1 C04-Electronics

Time 3 Hours Max. Marks: 6O

Section A

(Answer any 5, Each one carries 3 marks)

1. What are the characteristics of an ldeal OPAMP? Draw the block diagranr of an
OPAMP..

2. What do you mean by the transfer characteristics ofan OPAMP, Draw the transfer
characteristics of an 0PAMP.

3. Define the Slew rate and briefly explain its significance?
4. What are Multiplexers and why do rve need them?
5. Dift'erentiate between synchronous and Asynchronous counters?
6. Differentiate between Microprocessors and Microcontrollers?

Section B

(Answer any 3, Each one carries 6 marks)

Calculate the single-ended output voltage Vor for the given circuit?7

(, i.r:

.r i t..- lI
;

8. Design a Second order high pass filter$,ith a cut-offfrequency oflKHz ( capacitors
of 0.0047pF are givenJ?

9. Convert an S-R Flipflop to a I-K Flipflop?
10. Design a S;mchmnous 3-bit Up/}own counter?
ll.For the circuit shown in the figure tind (i) ctosed loop voltage gain (ii) input

impedence ofthe circuit (iii) the nlaximum operating frcquency. ?he slew rate is
0.5VlpS
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-18V

Section C

{Answer any 3, Each one carries 9 marks}

12. Explain the DC & AC analysis ofa Dift'erential anrplifier using transistors?
13. Draw the block diagram representation of different feedback configurafions &

Explain the Voltage series feedback amplifier?
14. Draw the circuit d,agram and explain the rvorking of (i) a Square lr,ave generator

and {ii) a Triangular wave Benerator?
15. What is race-around condition in Flipflops and how it is resolved try using the

Master-Slave flipflop?
16. Explain the architecftre af 8085 Microprocessors?

1 00 k!)
+ 18V
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Second Semester MSc. Physics Degree Examination

MSPHY02C0B-Quantum Mechanics 1

Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 60

Section A

{Answer any 5, Each one carries 3 marks)

1. What are stationary states? Define the expeetation value ofa stationary state.
2. What is meant by the zero point enerry of a harmonic oscillator? How the

quantum oscillator is different from its classical counterpart?
3. What are Unitary transformations? How kets and bras transforms under unitary

transformation?
4. Give the fundamental postulates of quantum mechanics.
5. Deline angular nromentum operator in spherical polar coordinates.
6. Define the translation operator and explain its hermiticity.

Section B

(Answer any 3, Each one carries 6 marks)

7. A particle in the infinite square well has the initial wave function 0(x,oJ = 61i, -

xJ, ( 0 <x s aJ, for sone constant A. Find r![x,t)
8. Show that the eigen values ofa Hermitian operator are real and the eigen functions

corresponding to different eigen values are orthogonal.
9. obtain the Pauli's spin makices and show that they are Hermitian and traceless
10. Obtain the angular momentun man.ices fori=31y
11. lmagine two non-interacting particles, each of mass m, in the infinite square well.

If one is in the state rfu and other in state q,| (l*nj. Calculate <(xr- xz)?> assuming
they are distinguishable particles.

Section C

{Answer any 3, Each one carries 9 marks)

12. Discuss the finite square well potential problem in 1D and obtain the tmnsmission
coefficient

13. Derive the general uncertainty reration and explain the position momentum
u[certainty principle

14' what are cG Coefficients? obtain the selection rules and recursion relations.
15' Discuss the problem of conservation ofangular mom€ntum as a consequence of

the rotational invariance ofthe system.
16. Discuss the harmonic oscillator problem in algebraic method. obtain the euergr

eigen values
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Seccnd Semester MSc. Physics Degree Examination

MSPHYOZC09- Statistical Mechanics

Time: 3 Hours Total Marks: 60
S€ction A

(Answer ANY FM questions, each carry 3 Marks)
1. Discuss about Microstates and Macrostates with examples. Write Boltzman's

relation connecting number of microstates and entropy.
2. Discuss brieflyaboutthe term critical exponents in the case ofphase transitions.
3. Distinguish between ideal Boseand ideal Fermi systenx.
4, Discuss about the Boltzman distribution and it's importance.
5. Explain the importance of Grand potential, how it is connected to the

thermodynamic properties of a system.

6. Explain intenslt e and extensive properties of a system , give examples.
(5x3 = 1s)

Section B

{Answer ANY THREE questions, each carry 6 Marks)
7, Discuss about tlle concept of phase space, deduce the phse space of a onc

dirnensional classical harmonic oscillator.

B. (a)Deducethe forrn ofcanonical partition function.
(bJ The lowest enerry level of02 is threefold degenerate. The next level is doubly

degenerare and lies 0,97eV above the lowest level. Take the lowest level to have

an energv of 0. Calculate the partilion function at 1000X and at 3000K.

9. 'fhe enu'opy ot a t|o-ditnensional gas of particlcs ill all area r\ is givln by tlrr-'

expression
S=NkllogIA/N)+log(mU/2rN!^ 2J+2]

where Nis the number of particles and U is the energy of the gas. Calculate the

temperature of the gas and the chemical potential.

10.consider tl^.o identical particles nhich are to be placed in four single-particle

states. Two ofthese states have energy 0, one has enels/ €, the last has energr' ?€'

Calculate the partition function given that the particles are (aJfermions and {b)

bosons.

11. (a]show that the average eners, per particle in a non-Ielativistic Fernri gas at the

absolute zero oftemperature in three dimensions is

U=3E F/s
(blln sodium there are about 2.5x1028 conduction electrons per cubic nrctre

which behave as a free electron gas. From these facts estimate the Fermi energy

of the gas and an approximate value of the molar electronic heat capaciry at 300

K.
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Time: 3 Hours

Second Semester MSc. Physics Degr-ee Examination

MSPHY02C10-Mathematical Physics II

[tax. illarks:60

Sectio n A

(Ansner an1.5, Each one carries 3 ntarks)

1. \\'hat ir an atitlltic tuuctiun.,Chrck nhcthcr the tuncrion flz) = zt is analytic or nor.
2. l)evclop thc tirnction -l in negarivc pou.ers olz
l. Find the Laplace transtbrrn of thc- l'uncrion /(r) = t lor r > O

-1. I)iscuss homomorphism iind isomorphisnr betu'cen groups.
5. Ilrictly' cxplain rhe Gauss-Scidl'l ltcration merhod.
6. What is mcant try soodness of fit'? Explain the" imporrancc ol'thc.7?-tcsr.

Scction B

(-{ns}rer an} 3. Each one carrios 6 marhs)

7. obtain th. exprcssi(lr'l llr th. drrivati\c ola cornplrr ltncrion l(z) li,n] tlrq Cauch;'s
integral fonnula-

8. [:valuare inverse Llplace rlanslonn oi'the lunction Ea;_;;;I, d, * b?.

9. [:xplain the 5U(n) groups.
I 0. Find the positite solurion 01'2 si:t:r = .t using Ne*ron's nrcthod.
ll. A tror contains l0 sclcrrs. (lrrcc of u.hiih lrl dclectirr. Ttrrr rLrcrls :tru tlrurm :rr

rlntltrnr. Find thu plrrbahilitl. lhar ncidrcr {)f the ttrL} scre\\ s is rlrlectir c.

Section C

(Anstrer atl\, -i. Each one carries 9 nrarks)

I f . Sratc and provc CaLrchv's intceral lirrmula.
I3. State and proye thc convolution lheurem for Laplace transform_
l+ \Yhal are orth.gonal groups l shorv that an n x n orthosollar rnillnx llas ?'r"-r)

indcpenr.lcrn <lcrr rer:ts. 
' )

15. [irplain the Runrre, Kutra t]tctlrods lbr s-\.stcn.ls. Use ihr rne thod ro rolr e thc Ain..s
cq u:rt iun.

:6 E\plain lhc poil'lt e;titllatiul !)1' Prriinlelcrs. [:ind Iurinrurrr likc-lihoorl esrir.nafcs 1irr.
0, = p arrd A2 -* o in the case of tlrc normal disrribution.
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Section C

(Answer ANY THREE questions, each carry 9 Marks]
l2.Explain 6ibbs Paradox taking the example of nrixing of classical ideal gases.

Discuss how Gibbs paradox is resolved.

13. Discuss about the energy fluctuation and density fluctr,ration tbr a

thermodynanric system in grand canonical ensemlrle.

14.What is the nature and inlportance of Bose Einstein distribution function?

Discuss Bose Einstein Condensation and tlnd the thermodynarric ploperties o1'

the condensed phase.

15-Discuss the nragnetic behavior of ideal lrernri ga.s and erplain Lantlau

Llianragnetisnr.
16. What is nleant by continrious pl]ase transitiort? r-xplain lsing ntr:del rrhich

exhihits the magnetic llhase transition.

{3xe = 371
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First Semester MSc. Physics Degree Examination

MSPHY02C1 1: Spectroscopy

Tirne: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 60

Section A
(Answer any 5, each one carries 3 mark)

1. State Paschen-Bach effect and Stark effect
2. Distinguish normal and anomalous Zeeman Effect.

3. What are hot bands? Give expression for the same.

4. Discuss the nornral vibrations ofCO: molecule.

5. State Franck-condou principle.
6. What is Larmor precession? Give expression for Larmor liequency

Section B

(Ansrver any 3, each one carries 6 mark)
7. Discuss rvith example L-S and j-j coupling t<rr atonls with two outer valance e lectlr:n.s.

Calculate the possihle ivalues f'crr s, p and d rrrbitals.
B. ()utline the quantrinl thcory of arronralous Zeenran Elfcct and an ivc at tht: Zceman

s h ift.
9. The averrge spacing [)e&veen successive rotational lincs olCO rnolecule is 3.8626 crn'

r. lJc,termine the tlansition which givcs the nrost intense spectral line at teniperature
300 K.

10. lllustrate vibration.rl Raruan speatra for harmonic oscillatol arrd arrive at the rvave

rrunrbers nI stokcs ;rnd rrlti-stolies lint,s.

11. Calculate the recoil velocit-v ofa li'ee Mossbauer nucleus of mass 1.67x10-:5 kg w'hen

ernitting a y-ra,v of ivavelength 0.i nrn. What is the Doppler shift of the y-rav
frequency?

Section C

(Answer any 3, each one carries 9 mark)

12. Discuss the rotational energy levels ofa diatonric molecule, considering it as a non-
rigid rotator. Discuss how centrifugal distortion influences the spectrum.

13, Give an account of rotational fine structure of electronic-vit:ration spectra. Dis(uss
band origin antl band lread.

14. Discuss Frank-Condon principle and illustrate hotv it accounts intensity variation of
spectral lines. How can we account dissociation aud pre-dissociation in molecules?

15. Outline the theory of NMR and ESR. Illustrate with an example.
16. Explain the basic principle of Mossbauer spectroscopy. Briefly discuss various

applications of the technique.
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